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Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. British India S. N. Company, Limited. |Anglo-America Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 

; sepeonipet bd actaley, engaged as hee
 dot were sommencing at Port Baid. Plane cattag ot Apa cose. a, anager

, eh mamezam Camas kare Punwowrx, ovica
s) Homewsrt, | Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &\MAYFLO

WER, 

a Tho through Steamers for Marseilles and London ate intended to leave Port Baid efter the ieee = re teen kaax, Mommas. and Zurecniz. ’ Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 
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arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Tucsday vutil 10th October snd thereafter | OUTWARD.—S.8. Avoca ... Beptember 80 | HOMBWARD.—
 8.8. Matiana .. Sept. 29 THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AND THE{WHITE MILE. 

‘ery Monday. A steam tender ill weet the ‘rain to ‘convey #rd to the ship. 
. y = . Btessare and Dahabuahs for private charter

, Boom Tugs and Staum lannabas io Nis 
; 

He eas eae Midas oh = tar AGE Ps oot, |Queenstand Line of Steamers between London and Brisban6.|reeext service BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRG AND ALEXANDRIA. 

Victoria... 8 Oct. | Himapaya... .. 16 4 InpIA - oe 80 Calling at Colombe, Batavia tress j and Reckhasiptem. : Working in conjunetion and under special arrangement with the 

‘The Brindis! Express. Steamers leave Port ‘Bald ditectly fre Indian’ Mails arrive. FireviaatPares trom Basso { ay so. | me Lia ie zs ws | Londen. 410. 0 
“Upper Egypt Hotels Company. 

ieshaete vad ge on board
 the evening befire. The Fare is £9 to Brindisi. 

FortSald £3 ieee Homeward, and 43 more 
Chass, twe thirds of ist Claes Fares, 

Yer details and Uinstrated programm
es apply te “FEE A} WILE STRAMES an6 

Te combined Ses and special train fare has béen rédnoed to £22.9.11 Port Said to Agents ah FORT AID, eto, Lenn Clea 
tod Fees Soe wits 8 Orn ashe 

OFFIORS IN CAIRO: MOTEL COMPARE ieee = 

London vis Brindisi or vis Marseilles. 
Ageota nb FOBT SAID: to Anglo-American Hota! & Steamer Compasy,

 CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
: Sharta Boulac, Grand Continental

 Buildings.” 81-806 
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After 10 October the express steamer asually resches Brindisi op Wednesday afternoon, Yor farther partisolazs, Freight and Passage app
ly to G. BEETS & Co Agente, Bost. 
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the special pain Serna at 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very corvenient hour of NC : OR IN a 
NORDDEUT

S R LLOYD.
 

4.56 p.m. on ri y- 
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Por all further information spplp to the Company's Agsi-is, 
nee ee ' v ' 

Regular Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and, Freight) 

_ Taos. Coox & Eayp bs iy aoe nee 28 ; ; C HENDERSON ie AD 
to NAPLES-MARSEILLES. 

pee fork ae aah wt pines ae a CORT SAID. Booking Pacscngere and Oargo I
thro Ports ‘in Indis 

SCHLESWIG will leave Atuxampaia st 4 p.m. October 11 & 25. Nov. 8 & 22, ete. 

Messrs, Hasmpas & Co. — — — - — | = = ZF ALEXANDRIA. irst class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly 
The foo are intended to leave PORT-BAID: 

YG DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & U. 8. N. Company tn Bevot 8UBZ 81-12905 |" kivaRroon S& “Britgenin’ ces 
Hommwaxo : for Bremen Hamburg vias N Jes, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp, 

Yor LONDON 8.3. “Dalmatia” Oct. § | wer pOMBAY Bu.“Persia” September 90 : “Pp 

: Ho : HE nso, aman Maselig £9; Laren ll a mat) £8; Lenion (oan ray a P
rocess tt Oe args Si 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers.) SutSeescete steeper Siem mis mole mmm 

REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY) OSTOBER INCLUSIVE. 
For further particulars of Freight or Passage wir ts O BETTS & Os, Sues. 

81-12-905 Comake : S Eager rye — 
For AUSTRALIA vil BURZ, ADEN, OOLOMBO, 

: 

: ~ | Sachsen 6086 Tons... «=.» adout 9 Oct. Soharnherst aad bess 

HOMEWARDS to WAPLES MARSETALES, ees enruouTH, LODON, TLBURY 7 . Deutsche Levante-Linie. Frias B Loitpeld (8) Se Beyaiits eS ee 

MMB Orotava will loave Pert Said abent Oct,10) B.MLS, Ormuz will loave Pert Baia abect Oot. 93 : 

Port-Baid te Naples ne 
gil gmndcisca, £7 ora@ Cinaz, £4 

, vid Awrwanr & Matra, to ALmxXAyDRIA vine: Versa, admitting 
FOR FURTHER PABTIOULAES APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

Beancod ( ‘a « Maveelllos. ciaeet ; fa ~i is » #8 - Hy 
from all chief German Railway 

Biations on direct Bill of Lan
ding to NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, 

Port-Baid and Sues. 

Sey Ut Figmenth er fibary =| Dads sisi 258 
aia and all chief ports of Egypt, Byria, etc., ot favourable thro OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo, Open Stn 

Kgyptian Government Officials allowed a redate of 15% off the above fares. 

Bevarn Mokste bo longer iasted, bo: pamenge
rs paying fall fare Jn cue direction allowed abatement of V8 fare ‘beck If retaro 

voyaze be made within 4 roving cf , or shalemen: of 200/0 .f return voyage be made within 6 monthsof arrival. 

heen, (uso Thea, Cook & Bea, Acstursat rH, J. Mees di Ge.—Par all Information eprly H 

Wim. STAPLEDON & Sons, Poxr-Satp & Pout-Tewrik (Suez) 81-:7-9.6 

Lane. R 

Memrs, THOS, UOOK & BON (herr) Les. and QARL BTARGIENS 
REIGEBUREAN a-e suthorised to sell ticks tn 

_ ne i cast a REE A 

4: SS. Lesbos ” discharging. 
Austrian Lloyd

's Steam Navi
gation 

RIRBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS.| Sci en re ee “heen dicen neehioaste mag ” . it} 
r 

¥ 

For tariff and partion! 0 ADOL ! ‘ dria. Agent. — 18-0-008 Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p m. arrive at 

Special Reduced Rates During Summer Geanson, 
= = reac at ath 

Brindisi, Tuesday 8.m. in time for rees to Paris, London, Re 
‘Trieste 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 

S.8.° Rhodos on berth losding for Rotterdam and Hamburg. 

ples, Rome. Arrival 

—_—_—<—= $< 

Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna Express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 

sJywaRDS te COLOMBO, TUTIOORIN, ots. and RANGOON, Departures from fi 

, 
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Doane 1 CL, Frases oh ove Deutsche Ost-Afrika Linie. ea gem co ae 

8.8, Derb 888 tons, leaves eben October 2) 
< ERMAN EAST-AFRICAD LINE. — REGULAR MAIL-SERVICE FROM PORT-SAD Octobor 7 ~ .~ Habsburg , Klausbergor 28 Habsburg 

ROnBW ARDS to MARSEILLES oo Melenree eax ocber 8 rem Part Baid 1 OUTWARDE. To Apa, Zarzmex, Duxeax, Carsvown and intermediate Poris. » % » Semiramis a MartinolieD Nov. 4 % '» Semiramis w eruinelies 

BK Staffordubire 6,0°8 ican !sarsy Breas October 16. 
sage erp To Naruzs, Gnurca, Mansuraeus, Lisson, Rorrazpax, g Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindist & 

Trieste. 

from Port Said to Marsollics £12..0,0. London £17.0.0, Colombo £32 10 0. Rang £37.10 0. Splendid seocmmodation for passengers cf all clacsen—First-cleem steamers, fitted with all reosp team exandri 

doar eed para THOS. COOK &S0N, Sucs & Port Said: Wm. BTAPLIEDON & SONS. £13.06 improvementa, Btewardessee snd doctcr carried. —Low passage rater. 
6 ers leaves Al dria on or about 11 and 25 October. 

erie SRE sissies rye F1a 4 DAVID, came ara nmr P
oe OSS etalon Gee Sai Nor Bigepor Ho 

KHEDIViIAL MAIL LINE. [ney 
Shanghe, Yokohama, Kobé shout Goober § and Nov 4 is in nf Eo

m soma 
. ong ‘ ¥ 

: 
Karechi, Bombsy, Colombo, Madras, 

FART BRITISH PASTEMGER STEAMERS. KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
ae ae piece 

: 
Prret-clase Holal Bisoaled in Rosetta Avendt, 

(De oarter ‘in the Toews. Two minutes from 
Ballway 

East-Atrican Line. . 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. to “oeariets Be eae, et Tireagbeok, Purtect Eantss ta. ad rent ball, To Aden, Mombasa, Zansibar, Beira, Delagos Bay, Durban, about October 4 and November 8, 

Bxpross steamers iene Aa eEOS * ednesday at 4 pao. for VIRUS, SMYRNA, [SS "ite anzuce on ten uvogce — STR te HENRY CHAMOCLLEAU, Fares, 

Ml 
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Syrian-Cyprus-Car anian Line. 

T CERTACE CM TER ATUECE. — STLEMCID TeS0RB. — CMBIBOD MBBT ALL TRATES ayp DTEAMERG. 39-2 ¥ yP om 

LENB, and CONSTANTINOPLE, !n cor.nectlon with Orlant Express train-de-luxe for ee
e 

loa Al : abo otober 

Vienna, Paris, and London. © PALESTINE ~ SYRIA LIME. 

Steamers loaves Alexandria on or aboot 0 « 

Kast uteomnare lear —, every Gaturcsy at 6 p.m, and Port Ssid every Sunday at \PORT SAI
D—-SAVOY 

EoTEel. For pag Dg ply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Taos
. Ooox & Box, Lp., 

. 

; 
: 

———— ee 
Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby (Telephone 192), Oairo; F. Txpuscut, 

6 p.m. for J ernsalem), CAIFPFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus), ' Y sr OORTRG T 
mt , 

TRIPOLL, ALEXANDRETTA, 
INA, continuing {n s!teraate w ks to LARNAGA and BSW FIRST-CLASS HOTRE, OVERLOOKING TH BAkHOUR & OPPORITE CUSTOM HOUS¥ aa 

‘ 

LIMASSOL (Cyprna). FED SEA LINE. 
Open all the yesr rovnd, - Well-appolzted Bar- < Bpeoial Posspation am to Egyptian Government officials, membe

rs of 

Steamers leave Bues fo htly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MAS8SO- : Ez rH OH4RO88 a 

WAH, EODBIDAH, rab . and in the intervening weaka for PORT SUDAN ei) linen ta z bracts Ha 

BUARKIM direct. Catls will be mads at TOR (for Mount Sinsi) s2 required. 
i 0D +S ear 

N.B.—Deck cbzirs provided for ths ose of pessengers, excol'snt evisine and table wine‘ frec. BOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 

TRBRMA FOR RBRSIDBETH 1190s9-6 

THE PAPAYVANNI LINE. 
The Ellerman Lines, Ltd.) 

Steamer plans may be eecn and bocked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandris, aaa F . Moderate Charges ( panacea ena eas ? nee 

Cairo, Port Raid, and Bues, or at THos, Coox & Sow or other Tourist Agency, 81-12-904 Pull Gouth, Electric Ligh —s a ric = ga en ; Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to Lrvzrpoot, also Regular Services from  Livampook 

Tg a 
ey ae | \ ‘Tria Hove) tn beantifally fitted np and is in be roost central part of Cairo. Terms for pension tare to ALEXANDRIA and to ALoxnja, Mapa, Levant, Buack Sea, and other Mediterranean. perks, 

jz ths carr cf ten chillings a day. Bpecial terms for officers of Army of Ossngation. 24,882-81-10 5 Excellent Passenger ‘Accommoda
tion. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 

The Moss $$. Ss. CGom pany;s 
Ltd. \ 

| Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. 

A JAMES 2688 A Go, 31, am ' By 
The 8.8. Austrian, now in port will leave for Liverpool on or aboat the 10th instant 

re ee at aa — mon urarooe, manegwre) | GUARD
IAM ASSURANCE COMPARY, LIMITED, and will be followed by the 8.8. City of Khioe. 

eerie ako soe | Bonoptbt ee | Spinco, fe tae Taber. = ee 
sae | 

Eatablished 182! 

CARGO taken by special fener only. Through Freights quoted for the Usrrxp Srarss 

CAPITAL PAID UP AMD INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Iyzayp Towns in Great Barraty. 

For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 17-10-9008 

*Beocti! clase scormmodation only, conless specially reserved.—™,nzn ; Alexandria to Liverpool, Let, 414 ingle, 35 Retarn. 804, 

ca Strute.f1b Betara.—Te Malta, ist, £5 Bingle, 49 Betarc, tod, £3 Ringie, #5 Retarn.—detarn tickets available for siz monihs. 

&.3 Menos pow cD berth.‘will gail on ar shou Satur ley, Octgber 7 :e be fellseed by 8.8. Ramoscs 

etc, @ Lancescire (niand \o7rs, Bosten, Mew Yerk sn4 coer U.8.A, tora, obtained en 

ir special ly. 
Annual Imcomse . . ‘ a ° e €&805,000. 

’ 
an 

2p eS AE arn ws emo, Fin eens | Total Fumds +e le a nee ooo, |HLLERMAN LINES, LIMIT HD. 

an Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. OITY LINE. | OITY & HALL LINES. - 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. ene nn want COLOMBO & CALOUTT MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL BOMBAY & KARACKL, 

i Established 1838. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Pund £650,000. 
¢ ONDO nN ASSURA

N CE CORPORATION The Semscr har First Olaes ~<iahen cen
 will be dispatched from Port Said on or about the foll

owing éetes for r= 

THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE anited with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. = 3 5 i 8 9 Sa Malta and wevensnesenagnnnnasansananssenenennags snssss nent | Marseilles & taverpodt. seesereneneesenneentce 

1 Old Broad Street, LONDOW.—Bstabished 1806.—Total Funds exesed £10,000,000. 7” EstMelloned 1720. — deen: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited: isiacy | Coemne Oe eres crus Oue 0s 20s 
ee et aoe enna 

31-12-908. 
Policies issued at SURZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. 

Bombay or Karachi, Bpecial rales for steamers nct carrying Doctor ee 
ig ta 

oh 
er a ee a | : ta 

— 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy. 

The vadarslgnad zgents are authorised to lesae pollols ou dehalf of the abo
rs Com) at moderate rater 

epeoot + eeyT ow AN BANK Alerandets, OTTO }. PERRIN Oatro. GBORG. ME NEOKB, Bue
n, 3) 129" 

CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Li
ne, Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & os, Ave 

or Hatt Line, Port Said; or COOK & Son (Bgypt), Ltd., Cairo. 287 

an Lines Limited: Talevbone Company of Egypt, Limitod. 
Ne arareart 

Carto-ALETAND BIA Tatarnowe.—Rates aa follows —P,7. & for each 3 minntes, or fraction of 8 minutes; PT. 10 for | 

over "hue beueornane once Cont Ofice, Opera Sgrere, and New Bar; Helouan, Usntral Oftee, Malsco, Parris! Sun Insurance Office, | 

penne as « Cairo, Central OMe, OVS fit k Og. Ramieh, Ceatral Ofide Ban Biafano Casino, WLI | 1 DON 
_ Founded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000 (Included } estcott & Laurance Line.) 

; Agents: LEON HELLER, Osiro, snd BEHREND & Oo., Alexandria. 16-1-906 Regular sailin from Liverpool, Gg w, Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequent 

5 HENDERSON & CO's LINE.|—~. car excaNGs ASSURANCE acct NSE et Et Hv he in Te mu 

Steamers leave Suez and Port Siar fortnightly for Lowpom or LrvenPoot direct. ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURAN CE. 
ee i . 

(Rsotrlo Light. ) SALOON (Amidehips) FARB £12. (Latest improvements.) Troantesits 8D I Bllerman 6.8. 4100s due trom Liverpool about Oct, 32 

8.8. Inrawappy 7300 Tons will laave PORTSAID about Sept. 17 for Liverpool. Ontef Offco: ROYAL EXO HANGE, LONDON, 5.0 Westoott , Joshua o on Antwerp, London’ & Malta n Oct. 18 

, PEaU 5800 «on s , Oct. 1 for London. FURDS IX BARD RXOBED ... «.. 4¢,800,006 CLAIME PAD «+ £40,000,00¢ is ete Orta Peau “istecg
 the berth for Liverpool, will sail for that port 

i 

in a few dayr. Fare £14 sip return. 

»  Manranay 1100, LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 da PN Sehgal cae | — oer ANGLORGTECUR EUR Op cn ae on on NB aE UEOKE 92176-20-2-905 'N. E.TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. 

Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. THOS. COOK & SON, (Bayer) Ly, Camo;! 
8198)-91A005 

G. J. GRACE & CO., ALEXANDRIA. Societes R LO Fin 

Les Jxvps “8,12, 19, ot 96 48h. pm. direct pour Mossine, Naples, Livo
urne ot Gtnes, 

Les DiMaNcues 1 et 15 48 h. p.m. direct pour Brindisi, Bari, Anodne et Venise. 

Les Munonxpis 4 et 18 & 10 b. a.m. pol
ls as eacales de la Syrie et Larnaque. 

ar 

Navigation Generale Ttalienne. 
Alexandria... ..0-sesseneers -+ ae, Po ©. Perret rr aoe 9.30 p.m. 

“py the 10.18 pm, train between Csirc and Alsxanirie cod ‘vice-versa # sleeping car is attached every night, Bappls 

v.? 

(over), Lamiren. HEAD OFFICE -LUDGATE CIRCUS—LONDON. ment 2 
. Maan 

CHIRP EGYPTIAN OPPICB—CAIRO, near SHEPHBARD'S HOTEL. | 
Le Lown: 164.4 b. p.m ort-Seid, Sues et Massawah. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa & Khartum. 9" 

THOS. COOK & SON ee See 
6.30. - 

- 
2.17 0.. | Le SAMEDI 7 et Diwancue 92 45 b. p.m. pour Port£ai 

yAY 
ea min ROO A re om Caos uni a ; 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
* & Restaurant car ands sleeping tre aro miinched 

to tbe Bp. train from Calro every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday ard 

20 p.m. train a Tnosda: ~niay and Bunday. 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. | ewe Bieepiog Ost Tiekees ran, be steeined arp camber, of Jaye abead at the ofiog of the Internation:! 

nae Cale ore caning Has anenlanent BT Te 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & 0.S.
N. Co.' SS ee 

————_ 
‘The Cigarettes Manufac

tured by 

81-12-905 

Le Saxeor 7 ot Ducancun 93 455 PS —___—_—_—____— 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CAPITAL : L. 2,500,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : L. 8

62,000. 
Gouverneur: Sir ELWIN PALMER, E.C.B., K.C.BLG. 

€ 
sigs Sol a0 cay, Soom 2 Atansn, ME Partai Soaks, Sob, Tasiah, Zagnigy Mo Sl

r 

Large and Splendidly appointed steamers belonging to the| The Cleo atra Ci sarette Co | oPeyoums ‘Keartoom, Kéneb, Mansoureb, > iniahe Por ed et Taney Tae, Nemes 

: y 
| p 

. ta National Bank of Egypt revolt des déntie } te
rmes ties, So ee vec Euranger, Go Pesccmapes, staat 

‘ompany leave Cairo thrice weekly between November and March G. NUNGOWICH 
wor te Tae Se es occape serede ia vente d'eticu sur Bungee, de Pesccunpen, sisal 

for Luxor, Assuan and Halfa, in connection with Trains de Ts! are on sale at the Company's establahment byOrand Continental Hotel,
 Cairo, and at Walker & Maltnarechi's Alesa

nls a ee ———$—— 
TATION

 ANDALOU TTT, 

Purveyors to HH. the PS Orre and all the High Lite of Raypt,  10-4-9¢ ; eee ALEKANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LID. 
to Khartum. 

| gs7h0 Ce ee 

MODERATE FARES. — Specially Reduced Rates for residents in, 

qa Ware 

Egypt by Tourist Services during November and December. First | N | L E C O L D S T O R A G E IN ccpiaetie oak ric 
SAID, “amb SUBZ 

sailing November 3rd. 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Sova! Deparment for clearing acd forwarding and fer = tngage and mod Sadho 

NO
 

SS 

Py ceennind Aalivere’ eestnat cach fer amenrt of chtonere 
10000 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST COLONIAL 
eee : 

Cock's Interpreters in usifoim are present at the principe. MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, etc., ete. INSURANOE. . 

Railway stati 4 Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers 
: LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company. 

holding thelr travelling tickets. __-__ 
| The Corapany have opered # shop in the New MABEET.| waRINE Union snearpsicg Boslety of Canton (Limited). j 

Special Steamers and Dahabeahe for private parties. CAIRO, Nos. 88 & 40, where the goods iniported by them car PIDBLITY National Gastantee & Buretyship Association (Limited) ” 

Bpecial arrangements for tour in PALESTINE, SYRIA and the DESERT, Lowest Rates. | be inspes tod ar’ porchaned, 
Risky sooehyted at Tait ratea’ — Cains liberally and. promptly settled” . 

ect Comp equipaent in the Connie 
Temmbens. We, hy th oom |  Adente for Mgypt ; REWAT @ Co: “Alexandria 
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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 

Royal Insurance Coy I Ee 

FIRE AND LIFE. BURTON.ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
gerne 

HASBLDEN & CO. Agents, Alexandria PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 

Conrptoir National d’Escompte 

R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 
SPEC y BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Head Office: 4, Rue Borsore Paris. 

HENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.| Agents: _ 
to BRANCHES IN PARIS AND 112 THROUGHOUT FRANCE 

bh 

Branch LONDON, 1 

or iad MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co. sa Braman LONDON tr nnaajavce, Australia, te 

HASBLDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 
43067 

anu ___ tom 8 00, Sony 

ow YNNES, LIMITED. THE PERFECTION OF _OUALITY 
‘In Bterling Silver, 

(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) “ygelbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 

ote - _ Telepbonse— Brovisions, Wines, Oigars, 

: 0-9-0904 
———_—— 

ALEXANDEIA & OATRO: | ALEXANDRIA BRANCH: 11, Rue CHERIF PACHA. 
——— 

BILLe CO LLECTED. 
ND 

Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods. 

ADVANCES ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCOUNT. 
deh 

‘LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC 
TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

‘AND _VALUE. —. 

Telegreat— 

Wits, LOND: a 
ABO, #b sod st

h Bditicna, Al. 
44 BANK. 

: . MOnaINo & NEALE, . Orookery, Brushes, 
i FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

rade Mark -- “INVINCIBLE.” 

Ae 

a 
ae 

; Stooks and Valuables received In safe custody. 

MAR OTUBERS oy THE LARGEST AND MOST BFYFIOIRNT 
s 

: 

——— 
ee 

vrsoroe 
“ECONOMICAL STORES” POROHASE AND SALE OF STOOK AND SHARES IY BGHPT JXD ABAD 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 
Dividends Collected. 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
in the world, suitable for

 , including 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SRWAGR WORKS, GRAYING Rig
g a Oe 

& FLOATING DOGKS, MINES, & ALL, MANUPACTORING puro. 
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. nonin 
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the canal till closed by the Chatham 
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loos) acd Continental Bouxsos, undertaken. 
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condition to attack pirates whose retrests sre 
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and shoals. The Persian galf, especial
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the scene of much piracy and more smuggling, 
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THE CHATHAM WRECKAGE. 
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' A SHORT REVIEW 

MACKEDONIAN FINS NCIAL | ‘Tue Av rro-Hunaartan diplomatic agency ARRIVAL AT SUEZ. 

ates bas transferred its offices to Cairo. 
. 

CONTROL. | 
—_— (From oun CoRRESPONDENT:) 

( From a CORRESPONDENT ). 
(Fnom a ConstatinorLe CORRESPONDENT). 

=, Gotp yor Eaypt.—We sre informed that 

, 
peerage ts 

2 the Crédit Lyonnais hss recsived one million (By Telegraph). . ‘ac as kare genien 
as ura 

ite the carseand ah tic n unto Ash xe 

TET: > INST v NS sf ling in gold. Suez, W day,11.40 a.m. _ 1 notice several in ing bat absolutely | numismatic department contains 70,000 | no harm seems to have befallen Hamdi 

SULTANS INSTENE one eee 
wedges . ridiculous articles in local and other journals | coins of all kinds. The curator of the museam for the desecratio 

The members of the British Association : : 

Se 
: on the subj: ct obability of there still 

Tug Sucnentes. We hear that a number j #m0Dg whom I recognise
d Professor Berry and | being pop

sborSs a rat tyne loses da 

of the employes of tho Sucrerigs ce pany hive Sir Benjamin Baker, arrived hore this morn: | it were, at ths bottom of the canal. After the 

ConsTANTINOPLE, October 3. | been dismissc1 for rowons of ecuneiny. ing from South Africa by the 8.8. Darbam |e olosio
n | = fil ber that certaia 

‘The Porte's vote to the Ambassadors says 
Custle. One handred and eighty members cauk vi taka hich led 

that the So'tan is firm'y resolved not to depart 
; of the party are leaving for Cairo by special mi aces Tor rag

 ‘ bh tame of h 

from hi. viewer as to the eoperfiuity of financial} ‘Te Bank oF Eoyer Lro.— We ore inform-|:rain and after spending & fow dsys in the | beyond the fact that the mi the 

ad that the Zagazig agency of the Bark of | G.pital wil reembark for London at Port | canal bad been partially filled up, and that a 

in. 

_ Asstady of these mounments, taken alone, 

is of grest aid in tracing the development of 
Greek style. Firstly, what has been s veritable 

revela tion for science is the existence, at the 
brilliant evooh of Greek art,the fifth end foarth 

is Hamdi Boy, a very energetioand enlightened 

Tarkish gentleman, thanks to whom a number 

of valuable relics, which would otherwise have 

been neglected, have been p served. 

vator he discovered the Sidon 

as a writer on arobse logical subj 

known to most arebse vlogists vi ting Turkey, 

control by the Pcwers in Macedonia, which 

o 
: 

; ; . igi la 
hole had been blown in the east bank. din him they have a friend whose enthasiar kaown, are tho:eof the Amazons, at t 

constitutes an infraction on his Sovereiga Egypt Ltd. is vow reprosanted by Messrs. | Said. 
large . 6 snd , m|. . , 

saile he authorities have teen instructed Gustave Jallien and Cesar Giordano who will 
any ae Lentoer ener eolipeerete a be

re - -_ cause of research is a real help to their is a fi
 sae en ey sok — 

not wo rtcoging the nail deluenne fs | mae THE PHARMACY REGULATIONS: gince that date vest ave Lean, engaged | - The collection in the new building is divided fhemsom style. Blo sn eies tools ener 

> 
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Powars, who have been cent to Selonika, (7 
walking aboat the canal bed round kilonietre| into ssrcophagi snd’ bas reliefs, which,ooming Nena ee tho saree ported of f aan 

CounetL oF MINISTERS. + The Counce’! of Sa ee 
- " . : 

erage : f A serious infringement of the pharmacy , 18, finding the pieces- of ship which are 

ap ir ett biprers x dagece iin? 
tions, which have now been in operation ‘ goattered about, The thorough examinations 

oe aie ; . . Z of yea Wassif ex. | Ors little over a year is reported from Csiro. made have shown that not # single trace of 

Mondir of Girgeh imprisoned for the pact he A yer ame a opareapcrt hes for ee i
eedine of be hema pr

ey to ie 

- as 2 yA DIF 1a ry : authorisation to open the Pharmacie 
ique, fodnd anywhere near the spot where e vesse 

INTRODUCTION OF: FOREIGN CAPITAL ! played in the Rifaa aff -ir. 
a forwarded at the same timo to the Suni. originally lay ; the d Dr wails toned the 

from very different places-aod belonging to as 

varied epochs, form s complete series of 

ancient necrology. The sarcophagi are in an 

unbroken series ranging from the Ionian 

primitive period to that of th» Byzantine era. 

The archaic period is represented by three 

sarcophagi of baked, colonret earthenware 

from Cl zome: e (now a plagae lezaretto on 

the Gulf of Smyrna) which, together with the 

two in the Louvre at Paris are the only com- 

plete specimens of the style. 

The sarcophagi of Sidon belong to the fifth 

and sixth centuries of Greek art, To this same 

period, and to the third osntary also, belongs 

another interes‘ing series of anthropoid sat- 

crphagi. 
\ o : 

There are two earcophagi-which have scenes of Lyrippus and Bryax 8, had aght the art 

borrowed from the legend of Phsedras and are of dérorative bray tegriar yf ie ; be said 

good specimens of Qrex0-Roman:art. Amongst 

St 

JAPAN'S COMMERCE 

have flour's on the coasts of Ioxia from 

fh : | 
tary Administration what purported to be the Boer of the explosion is emothered in pieces cf 

Porto. October i | Tie Buinpist Matt, which arrive i at Port | diploma of the chemist who was to be in steel torn out of the ship, and coke and pig ir
on, 

At the meoting of the Associated Chambers | guid early this morning, will b3 forwarded to | charge. The diploma proving to be authentic, of which the major part of the Chatham's ca
rgo 

of Commerce here the Minister of Commerce | 4 joxandria by the train arriving at 7.35 p.m. | tho necessary permission was granted in Jan- was composed, cover the canal banks in all 

intimated that the Government 1s preparing to | Letters wil! be distributed at a qnarter psst | garr, bat in May, on receipt ofan anonymous , directions. Bearing these facts in mind, is it 

improve the internal commanicationss and that | Jing tc-vight, and newspapers, ete. by firet | communication, enquiries were set on foot by likely or even probable that even a portion ofa 

the introduction of foreign capital will be | delivery to-morrow morping. the police authorities, with the result that it case remains anywhere near the spot to testify 

facilitated. ‘I'he gd vite of em -— eae ' was discovered that the diploma in question to the explosion 1 ; 

the merchants to do their otmost, lor as ae oy ohi . | belonged to another man of the same nation: | The divera who have been sent from France 

devel@pmeut of foreign trade. ( Romter ec ue pie r
ane = sity ne ad teen dead since November, 1896. | are now engaged brea

king up the a 

ee __—_—— ass bas been appointed janior inspector, It is alleged that Pistis had purchased the | of plate and rane which have been found ; 

Berber Province. Bimbasbi H. W. Chenver, deceased men’s diploma from a local pharmscy explosives are being used, and I hear that it is 

where bo had been serving at the time of his hoped that the worst part of the work will be 

faint impression” aa of “he Weopen” ia the 6 ATCO a of “vhe ¥ 

most beaatifal example of the faneral art 

which inspired the sculptors of the fourth and 

Finally althonyh ths sarcophazas of Alex: 

ander bas only definitely decided the question : 
as tothe polychrome of Greek soulptare 

ANOTHER IMPERIAL UKASE. 3rd Battalion, transforred to the Sudan Go- . , n 

? — — yernment, hs been appointed jenior inspector, peo The Parquet
 1s now making faller in- all over by Thareday. The dred gers, of which other Byzsntine relics, must be mentioned « | the history of an

cient sculpture. 

ELECTION OF NATION 4L ASSEMBLY Bahr-2l-Ghazsl Proviace, aud Bimbash: FC. vestigation before bringing the delinquent , there are six on the spot, are working behind fragment which very probably belo
nged to the} Tho series of an embrac- 

3LE d ten Nz ‘| Heneker, janior inspec:or, Kassala Province, bafore the Native Tribunal for trial, but in the | the six divers and their acoompanying derric
ks | sarcophagus of Constantine I, and his mother | ing mora than four centuries, com- 

Sr. Cerenspuna, October 3 is re-transferred to the Army. 
meanwhile the accured has asked for an|and shear lege, removing upwards of 5,000) Helen. 

pletes this of jcian monuments 

A Uk oe ite. nm sata uaanate a 
adjournment of the case for two months to | cubic metres of ean

d per day. The largest piece But that which gives to the museom its and deserves profound won this 

A Ukase orders the uume prep : ; : ene b'e him to prove his foreign nationality: of metal which has been 20 far lifted from the | especial character is the unique series of one traces the growth of art from 

of regulations for the elections for the Na-| ‘Tye CatrLe PLaaue — The Sanitary De- ; a banal bed measures the astonishing length of| Phouislan sreonbsgi froma 8id00. time when the _soulptor sough
t to imitate 

- tional Assembly. ear? — ange hg crag ana SERIOUS RAILWAY ACCIDENT. | Over 60 feat and weighs somethin gover 20| Here two hypogei side by side, hewn out of Senos then us F that ra Bag pret 

eee to makes careful and e veh inepo:tian of 
tons. Again, is it possible that any cases of | a bed of sandstone, the Ramleh of the Arabs, |and marble; then his attempts to give hi 

all the districts comprised in the province 
explosives remain avywhere near where this | ware laid bare and explored. One contained 8 

: 

7 22 a8 i a FE a5 TEE 
Fayoum and those which lie to the north with A serious collision ocourred yesterday near | onfortanate ship Isy before she was blown up t | diorita tomb of Tabnith, 

son of Esbma 

FINNISH REVOLT. tha view to sacertaining the state of the towns Kassassin station between the passenger train | Phe i yeas . 

c ¢ ; “ie he idea is ridiculous and absurd in the | King of Si sided into seven | 200s .cce. em even siding af 

———_ and villages and to make certain of the entire | Which left Ismailia at 6.20 a.m. for Benbs| sytrame. 2 ee 6 Kies eager eee Oss divided pt : expression detail; fivatly, the 

disappearance of the cattle plagce. It is and another coming from the opposite direo- 

believed that these steps have been taken es ition. An officiel telegram received at the 

a preliminary to granting the necesaary por- | Misistry of the Interior stated that a third THE CONGESTED HARBOUR. 

mission for the re openivg of tho markets j class carrisz@ and several goods waggons were The harbour of Port Said Re 

belonging to the Egyptian Markets Compary, completely smashed, and that 23 persons had eusehedgs ye kod "dec piender, 

which have now b-en clusod ior over two been more or less injured, one very seriously. of congestaos. © ae egree. Besides 

On the news reaching Zagszig a special train | the oolliere there. are no less than 27 

4 was at once despatched to the scene of the -large | vessels now in the harbour, several 

__ | accident, conveying the commandant of police, ‘of which, for want of space, are being made 

Fspexien Ganvens Tueatee. — English | ;h9 substitute of the Parquet, and a medical , fast to each other. The ships now here, in 

playgoers in Cairo will be pleased to learn thst | officer. Most of the injored passengers were their order of arrival, are as. follows :—Ping 

Mr. Santini has obtained the necessaty 40: | taken to the hospital at Iemailis. Sney, Rogis, Menelavs, Avoca, Mahratta and 

thorieation for a seriea of performarces to be 
Meeton Hall (arrived 28th alto); Staate- 

g 4 R 28 f i HI F 
_— of which is that beantifal masterpiece, the 

tomb of Alexander. This sarosphagas, uniqae | i 

for its perfect preservation, is in an elongated 

form of a Greek temple. lt is of Pentelic marble 

and is 8.18 metres long, 2.18 metres from base 

to roof, and 1.67 metres broad. The base, on 

which it stands, juts ont 14 centimetres ; this 

base consists of a border surmounted by a 

moulding (toras) adorned with tresses, than a 

lintel, a. scotia, a row of heart shares, and a 

row of pearls, The o>rnice, projscting 065 

metres from the body, consists of a donb'e 

Er Pererssuna, October 3. 

Depots of arms and munitions are continual- 

ly being found in Finland. (Rewter: 

—_—_—_——_—_ 

GERMANY AND CHINA. venti 

large ‘ 
brought from Lebanon and Homa, a town in 

southern Syria, and belong to Phonicia. 

They wore cast in moulds of sahdstone, 80 

that the orcamantation on their<daces is it 

relief, and elegant; and, varied as it is, shows a 

ae of poe and Greco-Roman art. THE COMMERCIAL TREATY. 

Beri, Obtober 3. 

Sheng Kouvg-Pao, the Chinese represent- 

ative of tbe Germano-Chinese commercial given by an English operetta and variety =a Kratke, Persia, Weissenfels, and Langdale | meander surmonnting a row of ovals and pearls, ether the first years of the 

treaty negotiations, has arrived here. Tho | company, commencing from tho let proximo. CAIRO DRAINAGE. (arrived 29th). Statesman and Oxos, (arrived | This ornamentation in which plain sarfsoss Clean eo ot 10 et oe eel iS 

alternate with the rishast monldings bas been 

sculptured with a delicacy which gives the 

profile of the tomb an incomparable besaty of 

style. Between the pedestal and tha cornice is 

the body of the sarcophagus properly apesk
ing. 

It i. 58. centimetres high, and is siorned with 

bsantifal relisfs emblematiosl of the life and 

charrcter of the great warrior to whdse memory 

the tomb is evidently dedicated, one ofthese 

representing & cavalry engagement (probably 

that of Issus or Arbela). This beantifal 

shrine ia in one hall of the building, 

and forms the centre of attraction to all 

comer’. In the hall on the other eide there 

is a sarcophagus, also from the royal necro 

polis of Saidsy which rot so glorionsly 

besatifol, may, nevertheless, for perfect work 

30th). Ateke, Brida Sicilia and Donally (arrived 

1st inst) ; Yarra, Siam, Palermo, Sachsen 

and Arabist:n (arrived 2od inet) ; Go2ntor, 
Mr. David B. Warwick, who came ou’ to 

Egypt at the end of last month to make tbe , SS gt a 

preliminary arrangements, has now returned ee ee ae — to 

to England to bring out his troupe. Later in jextend the drains | % ch were Piorgs, Africa, and another arrived to-day. 

. : é ” | commenced about three years ago, and is at : : gy a . 

the season Mr. Leonidas, with his excellent 
‘ 18 8 Counting coasting ships of the various kinds 

variety company snd performicg animale present engaged npon studying tho possibility | 5» sve here to-day no less than 40 ships and 

whi rig orformed with such success before t! e of adopting some method whereby these drains | 5451) they come. 

Ghee public in the beginning of Isst year, a be made air when he ef rt se 

will return for a season of abont one month. ho e tage i A “th es r 

ouses to be undertaken. As the streets 0 THE SUNKEN DREDGER. 

At present this troape is performing at Con- : : : 

F 
tho Capital that are nof yet sup lied with : seas a 

stantineple and bave appeared mora than once Geeet me impassable, thas for days, The work in connection with the salvage of 

at the Sultan's private theatre in Yildiz Kiosk. | 1 oo over there is a heavy rainfall, it is to be the dredger Pharaon II. is at a standstill. It 

hoped that the work now in contemplation | Wil! be remembered that « month ago efforts 

will be taken in hand without avy farther , Were made to raire her, but that they were 

delay. That the city was well drained one or Perit shri des collapse o oe Ph ne
 

: fall doo e lighters. These are now ready, ar 

two osntories ago was ty rom much ‘mproved, being internally strengthered, 

dircoveries that were made at the time the : Rees 

first drains for rain water were being con- but the remains of the Chatbam claim s'l 

strocted, and which greatly simplified the task the attention of the engineers staff, and it 

- d tracto: in will probably be scme time . betore this ur for- 

we pti and. Somaeions erie tunste craft sees the fall light ot day. 

negotiations will begin to-morrow. ( Restor ) 

g from Symi (Sporades), belonging 
series of fareral ste's gl pope ofthe 
fourth and fifth centaries 
and Attica, of which the warrior of Marathon 

is the most famous representative. — 

There is also a very fall series of bas-relie’s 

representing faneral bacquets and family 

scanes ; the former represent faneral neta 

held on the tomb of the divine dead, an the 

latter represent, for instance, & family 

by desth and reunited in the next life, but all. 

these are of very rough workmanship aod 

very hastily sculptared. 

SPORT 
i 

CRICKET. 

ET. 0, SENIORS ». JUNIORS. 
This return match was played yesterday, 

——————— 

THE GERMANS AND CZECHS. 

POLICE QUASH DEMONSTRATION. 

Brunx, Octoter 3. 

In consequence of disputes between the 

Germans and Czechs the troops dizpersed the 

cemonatratore. 
( Havas) 

EL 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
—_————— 

[t is reported that HH. the Khedive will 

visit the Mansoorah Agricultural Show on the 

20th and 21st inst. and rotnra to Cairo ov the 

25th ir st. 

SN end eee 

STRIKES IN BERLIN. 
ae 

BERuix, October 3. 

Thirty-eight thonsand electricians have gone 

on strike. The tramway service is suffering. 
( lavas) _—_—_—— 

Ghazi Mokhtar Patha will arrive at Alex- 
A 

andria by the Norddeotecher Lloyd 8S &. 

Schleswig on Monday. 

THE AUSTRIAN CONSUL. 
Tho Austrian Lloyd Africs ‘which arrived 

An official communication was sent yesterday | to-day bad on board the Austrian Consul, 

to the Press bureau whereby the Ministry of " returos after {hree month’s leave. 

—_—_— 

Ml. boat of Mea re. Harvey and Byrne, and 

In between these colomns, are figares, in reliet, | wera & 

of women in every expression and postore of |b-ing top scorer with .26. Scores :-— 

rief, The ornamentation is not at all ao pro- . Junrors. 

use as in that of Al . Harrison. Hanley, b.R. Mclean... 24 

fectly natural Henley c. Stacey, b. B. McLean... 6 

Byrne not oat... a wee wee ee 108 
eesman b. Ba hag Daa i cce MO 

Blythman c. Lowe, b. R. McLean... 2 
Mharaton notont ... wc... e- 48 

Harvey 
Scarth - 
Lees did not bat 

tras 

IUBARIEH CANAL. 

THE MANILA HURRICANE. 
THE NUBARI L 

“WO STEAMERS LOST. 

Mania, October 3. 

'!wo inter-insular steamers were lost in the 

resent harricane in tha Philippines, and 144 

persons were drowned. Tho damage done to 

The Jadicial Adviser is expected to arrive 

t Cairo tonight from Port Said. Pablic Worksnotifiesfor pablicinformation that 

the statement published recently by someof the 

local papers to the effect thatitwasintended to 

prolong the Nubarieh Canal, for the irrigation 

of some of the lands situated in the northern 

ES SE 

Mr. M. de ©. Findlay, C.MG., acting 

British Agent, and Mr. Rambold, 2nd Seoret- 

ary to the British Agency, will retarn to Cairo 

next week. ‘ 

THE DANGERS OF THE RED SBA. 

the hemp plantations and warehouses is esti- 
parts of Egypt, is incorrect ; and the Govern- 

mated at a million eterling. ( Reuter) 
ment thinks it its daty to declare that A Board of Trade inquiry was concladed at 

Lester. 

———————————————— Adly Pasha Yeghen, Governor of Cairo, ir intends to conform atriotly to the notification Newoss le-on-'Tyne on Saturday the 16th ult. 
Corfield 

ees \ expected to arrive in Egypt at the end of thir | that appeared in the “Joarnal Officiel ef the | into the cireumstances attending the strand- 
“ Ble 

COUNT BRAZZA'S FUNERAL. | month. Bist May last, to the effect that it has no| ing of the steamship Foyle, of London, in Total for 4 wk's. .. 218 

—-—_- 
intention of prolonging this canal in the near | the Red Ses, on Juve 13, The vessel etrock 

% ss ak — 

Panis, October 3. Amongst those arriving at Port Said this fatare. This decision was originally taken | on the Mushejera Reef, 6 ¢ miles out of the 
BOWLING. 

The State funeral of Const de Brazzs took morning by the P. & O. mail boat Isis were Sir | some months ago, when’ Sir William Gars‘in | intended course, and the master believed that 
0. M. R W. 

place yesterday and was largely attended. | Blwin Palmer, Governor of the National Bank recommended that the sale of Government | sho must: bave been set to the westward by a 
R. McLean. 16 8 53 8 

(Havas) | Mr. MoGillivray, and Captain MoMardo. waste lands shoold te suspended antil the oarrent. He was, he said, fomiliar with the 
G.Mclewn.. — 1 0 16 6 

aa q 1estion of a farther supply of water for irriga- | Admiralty sailing directions, which said :— donbtedly. from Ly — : : ne ; 

al : 
; 

BR ° S . : Ww oo 

Dr. Raffer, Precilent of the Qiarsntine eacialacisst hi eg fiealhy aS | sar aelnap ionally. set aor the | tomb of the Satrap ote eke fovian n Collier : ta $70 

DEATH OF A PORT. Board, will raturn to Alexandria on October &. | Red Bea, #0 a good berth should be given'to | sobool of sonlpture;s wre the ‘Weopers”| |, Stele .. -- 8 9 93g 

‘ 
_ outlying reefs and shoals. That is the more | '8 the work of an Athonian. Moreover, 2s} ,, Lowell ... -- 120}. 28 0 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. necessary becanse the strength of those oar- regards date, the “Satrap” tomb belongste| ,, Sedgwick... .. 8 0 20 0 

Panis, October 3. We greatly regret to Annoonle the Loesten of 
— rents increases rapidly as the shoals are neared, 

of the Sth centory; the] ,, Carlisle 2... 2 18: 0 

'The poet Heredia is dead. ( Havas} a a
 The 8.9. Persian Prince from Antwerp, left and they form one of the chief obstacles to the 

». Hanley b saonyene 1 

— sane paoys : Malta yesterday with a general cargo and ‘s safe navigation: of the Red Sea, and to them 
Steele b eas foe a 

yesterday morning. dio to arrive at Alexvotria on Sitarday. are to be attribated the losses of several stesm- : : : 
tion cf monomente, containing aa it dces relics 

‘Tha Khedivial express mail steamship ers doring recest years, A knowledge of 
rel! 

Bi Kahira will lowe Alexandria at 4 p.m. on their existence should impress mariners with of such s diversity as regards. date and origin, 

Satorday, Port-Sa:lat 4 p.m on Sanday for the necessity of constant vigilance.” The Coart | ,: 

Bayrouth, Teipoli, Mersina, Alexandretta, found that the courses set ahd steered were 

Larnaca, Limaseol, Ceiffa and Jaffa. safe and proper. The vessel was not navigated | 

at too great a rate of speed. The most prot- 

ae eeeaee able cause of the. casualty was an anusvally 

Lieutenant OC. B. G. Woollcombe-Adams, 

ce | Royal Artillery, who has pate in Bayyt 

: . : | from England, has been taken on @ strengt 

Mach micht be written on the metrical and of the = es Army with the rank of Bim- 

artistic merits of his work ; enough that he babi and ia posted to the Artillery 

looked on life and history 98 a pageant, snd 
‘ : 

was swift to seiz) every colour and every 

grouping tbat pleased his eye ard to repro- Fl Bimbashi A. J. B. Percival, D. 8. 0, 
strong current setting the vessel to the west- 

Extras : Kae 

me adh poeta 2 se: |WEITE ARUN LANNE TP A ae Se SO ala 
metrical form, he was at his be:t in the sonret. 

kam, whilst acting officer commar ding the 15th 
se a . seta her to strand on M ks i in Phonician “It is I, Tebnith, Pri 

otal ... . 

Hs en of pore ane Bethe |Soian, | —o— Racine, oe radiate fy Se te a ome oy as 

ry 0 ony an 
: aa a , La 

_ whoever : ; 

C’erpstt, with aa stoma? Sailte-place M. G. M. d’Ory, the pew Spanish Minister ALEXANDRIA | a6 Rue de Ealise copte. like care, and the Couft found pee preg
 te 

Mr. Thurston... ... of ti x ¥ 

cow me! siD8. ‘tm ghoo avait été trds rade, les | '0 the Khedivial Government, “ia staying at} CAIN ® ea (Captain Alfred Page) and the officers 
ayia cd eee 

qribore”, ete oneorpanscd of their king, Shepheard’s Hotel, 
TRIAL LESHON FREE, wore not in fanlt, 

e we ee 4 

f 

= 

‘ 
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PASHA & THE SUDAN. SLATIN 

PROMISE AND FULFILMENT. 

——— awakened, like the fellsheen in Upper Bgypt, 

to the advantages of money, and realise that 

they can only obtain it by the sweat of their 

brows. “Hence,” saya Slatin Pasha, “with thr 

agreement sad assistance | of the Aral 

popalation, we are gradually changing the 

status of slavery iuto one of paid labour.’ 

This, he adda, “willbe liked « by ‘both maste 

and servant.” For that revolution of senti 

ment we must be content to wait a generation. 

It is not in homan nature either for employers 

to relish paying money for work'that they used 

SELLING OFF | 

'The story told of Lord Curzon, when 
leaving SURPLUS DRAPERY STOCK | 

Eton, promising {0a a schoplfellow Chan 

f thé Exchéyoer 

OF MAGASINS VICTORIA. 

cellot 6 when’ Himself’ Prime 
6 2 Te a 

Minister, will’be torne in mind, with a view| On Premises lately. ocoupied by “Papeterie | 

We recently published an interview with Sir 

R. von Slatin Pasha by “Standard” corres: 

pondent, and we now add the leading article 

which that paper devoted to the work of the 

Inspector General of the Sadan. 

Among the men of our own time, none, We 

think, bas a more romantic record than S!atin 

Pasha, the gallant Austrian appointed by Gen- 

and when Lord Curzon realises his own boyish Cherif nl ence "Den oarl a oe 

Lord Curzon’s., hororcop2, gast by: a 

eral Gordon to be Governor of Darfar, whe to get for nothing, or for employés to bavé | Hinda, inclades the Premiership ; ,h
enoce his 

afterwards fell into the Mahbdi’s hands, and | their reward proportioned to the amount of | old-time friend may hope on. Boys’ promises | s,hRD 

garvived the tortares of hia long captivity to | energy that they pat into their task. We have | arg easily made, and still more easily forgotten; cP” 

our wages problems and labour troubles ever 

in this enlightened land. Other discontenf 

in the Sadan there seems to be none—noné, 

at least, of a dangerous kind. ‘I'here are tribal 

feuds which the Government has to check witb 

still, some of them are redeemed. ; Said Disraeli 

to Cochrane-Baillie, his school chum, “When 

I am Prime Minister of England, Cocky, I'll 

make yon a peer.” And he did, and the pr
esent 

baron is the second holder of the titl
e promised 

become Inspector Ganeral, ander Sir Reginald 

Wingate, of the region over which
 his conqueror 

had exercised a rathless terrorism. It is 

with great pleasure that wa have published, 

the accoant of a long conversation held 

ee 

It cam be obtained in One Pound Tins at the Local Store. 

Manufaeturers : BUTTER - SCOTCH. 

by our representative with a modern hero | a cold, impartial hand. And not long sgo& | by a boy and given by 6 s
tatesman. 

aa .“much-endaring” ss Odysseus himself. | orack-brained pretender tried to set up & ne¥ 
ie Celebrated Sweet for Children). 

Restored to the civilieation which he bas help: | religion and proclaimed himself to be the ————_—_—_—_—— 
: = KEEN, RO SON & Co., Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND.

 

“Prophet Jesus.” We have witnessed simila) 

phenomena nearer home. It is interesting t 

of ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS. 

note that the Sudanese impostor only suc 

ceeded in winning eleven disciples. Statir 

Pasha does not describe the methods of 

reconveraion adopted by the Government.. We 

infer, however, that the action taken was short, 

sharp, and decisive. 

Not the least interesting passage 1 Sir 

Radolph's account “of his personal experiences 

relates to an interview that he ‘held with a 

namber of sheikhs represautative of the nomad 

Arab tribes. They objact to paying tribute — 

ie. contributing to the expenses of public ad- 

ministration—bat the reason which they put 

forward may seem paradoxical to the western 

mind. They anderatand and acknowledge the 

authority of superior strength. It is the prin- 

ciple by which they have justified their sesnlar 

exploitation of weaker or less intelligent races. 

In the British they have met with a greater 

power than their own, and they are content 

to anbmit to what thay regard 3 ths logical 

conseqienc3ss. “I am willing,” ssid a con- 

sistant apholdar of the ancien régime, to psy 

you tribute becausg you ate the stronger. The 

lion has a right to taks toll of the herd be- 

ed to construct, Sir Radolph Slatin shows no 

more trace of his sufferings and travail than 

tha Ithacan wanderer, aud has addressed him- 

self to administrative problems with as fresh an 

energy and as alert an intelligence a8 any 

hopefal novice fresh from hia examination for 

the Indian Civil Service. The man who was 

dragged in chains by the Mahdi's horas, a 

symbol and victim ot the False Prophet's 

fleating triumph, has at hia finger’s ends all 

the latest statistics as to the revenue of tha 

reconqaered provinces. Hs describes, with the 

concentrated interest of & practical philan 

thropist, the elaborate measures which have 

been taken or are being prepared for tho im- 

provement of railway and motor commanics- 

tion between the interior and the coast and 

for the irrigation of a thiraty land. lt has been 

the privilege and delight of Lord Cromar to 

enlist and instract many zzaloas and intelli- 

gent subalterns in the great work of civilisa- 

tiag to which the least favorable critics of 

Groat Britaia yield anstinted praise ; bat uo 

mamber of thst memorable bind has rands.a4 

batter servica or given shrawier coanse! t> 

his chief than the qaiet, thonghtfal gantleman 

who in twanty yoara has passed from imminen* 

AFRICA’S FUTURE RIVIBRA. | 

Great progress is being made in t
he opening 

ap of the French Niger country. 
The railway 

has been carried as far as Konlikoro, on.the 

Niger, and a steamer service, has for the fi 

time been established between this point and 

Timbuaetoo, the river journey occupying: 

days, From Paris, Timbuctoo: can. now be 

reached in 15 days. Itis one of the dreams 

of French expansion that steady improvement 

of the means of accass. may xender the Niger 

as much « winter resort as the Nile now is. 

DRIVEN BY 

STEAM, ELECTRICITY, GAS. OIL OR BELT, 

IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE, DOCKS, etc. 

A. ABOAF & Co. (where a:stock is kept. ) 

DRYSDALE & Co. 

SS 

FOR SALE. ° 

About 8 tons of ued tents also a quantity 

of wood and iron, all of which can be seen at 

the Ordaance Depdt,Mustaphs Barracks, where 

a detailedilist of each Lot can also be obtained.
 

The offera to be marked Confidential 

and addressed to the Crier Orpwance OFFICER 

Brirish Head QUARTERS Cargo, 80 as to 

reach him on or before tha 10th Ootober, 1905. 

jeopardy of 4 living death’ back again to ) cause he is king of the forest. Bat I- am 

‘a career of beneficent activity. For the dotails | not wiiling to psy tribute tor bsihg protected.” 
26499-1 

Manufacturers 

of the industries! development which Slatin | Ha conld protect himself! What, of coarse, 

° 

Pashs supervises we may refer our réadera to} he meant was that ha objected to being pro- ——_=_=——~"""———TC
“=#E 

Bon # Accord Engine Works, Glasgow. 

his own words, which present, in & concentrated | tected under syatem which protested others 

form, tha essence of the yearly reports pab- against himself. That, in fact was what ho SOCIETE ANONYME DES BAUX DU CAIRE 
Telegrams: 

Teleph 

lished andar Lord Cromer’s authority. It is practically confessed. 
Tha Arab;, he declared, 

BON-ACCORD, 
GLASGOW:” AB c& LIEBER'S 2605 NATIONAL.
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area fighting race, and the Pax Britannica 

had “taken all the spice oat ot their life.” 

Nor are these unabashed champions of the 

“good old rale, the simple plan,” quite igno- 

rant of contemporary events in the civilised 

world. The echoes of our quarrels reverberate 

to the inner Sudan. Slatin Pasha was hard 

pat to it to find a convincing answer when his 

‘Arab interrogator asked him whether we do 

not sometimes hava wara in Europe. All he 

gould plead in reply was the vague formala 

about ‘“rassona of State.” “It’s all the 

game,” was the almost pa etic rejoinder ; 

“you have the sport and fon of fighting.” 

There was no morato bessid. The point of 

view wa3 too hopelessly different. Protesting 

his loyalty, the aggrieved sheikh went his way, 

not without regretting that he “had been 

made like a woman.” Undoubtedly, the pro- 

blem which his yalediction presents will not be 

A. Paiement de coupons. 
B. Fractionnement des actions. 

A partir,da ler octobre prochain, la Socidté 

payera le solde da dividende de |'Bxercice 

1904, savoir : 

action de capital, coupon N. 82, L.E.0.427m/m 

, jouissancs, », » 22, 4, 0.434 » 

Part de fondatear, », » 32, » 0.616 5 

et procédera en méme temps & I'échange des 

nouvelles sions contre celles actaelles dont le 

fractionnement a été décidé par l’Assemblée 

générale extraordinaire da 9 Mars 1905. 

Las intéressés auront dono & préseater leurs 

titres en méme temps que les bordereaux 

numériqaes des coupons. 

Les coupons meationnés ci-dessus ne devront 

pas étre détachés. Ils reateront attachés aux 

titres présentés. 

Ls montant des bordereaox sera payé de 

bee ithin afew years. ‘The Arabs, who | gu ¢, Qaant aux titres nouveadx, on Tull) 
: , du travail que cette opération d’échange 6xi- 

stand for the higher, though abruptly arrested, gera, ils seront délivrés ultériearement ; les ac- 

type of social evolution in Africa, are not} ¢- 

without certain aptitudes for civilised life. Thay irl échanger seront déposées contre réoé- 

are versed in all the arts of barter and ex- ; . . 

change. As merchants and distributora of la pelea des titres nouveanx acra lieu, 

native prodaots the better class may accommo- aussit0t que possible, sur, présentation de oes 

date themselves to modern conditions, and the récépisets, : : 

lower grade, especially when they have loan Liéchange des actions sera fait sans confor- 

crossed with negro blood, are not specially mité de numéro, ; a f 

faithless or inefficient in domestic service. But La paiement des coupons, alnsl que I’é- 

for steady industrial toil they have been change des titres, séra effectué au sidge de ls 

anfitted by centuries of idleness in the open Société au Cairo ot anx gaichets da Crédit 

air. Fighting is the one serioas profession Lyonnais & Aloxandrie. ; : 

which appeals to their genius, and evokes Il est rappelé que le fracti
onnement des ti- 

their best, as well as their worst, qualities. tres décidé par |’ Assemblée générale précitée, 

The process of adaptation to peacefal and se fers comme suit : ‘ 

monotonous usefalness has hardly commenced, a) Laction actuelle de capital sera échangée 

and it will not be completed within the life- contre quatre actions de “jonissance” et une 

action de “capital” — cette dernitre d'une 

time of any living pram. The best hope valeur nomifale de 125 Fr. donnant droit & an 

of eventnal civilisation lies in’ their readi-}. p 3 

ness to assimilate som) elements of European intérdt fixe de 4 7, ot remboarsable par voie de 
tirages annaels. 

shools and col i oultare. The schools and colleges which have b) action actuelle de sjonissance” sera 

been set at work at various centre) in the 1 part 

Sadan may, in oouc49 of time, ravive the échangée contre qaatre actions de “jo
uisssnce.” 

dormant intellestasl gf:s of a race which at 0) La fractionsement dss ‘Parte de fonds- 

ons time prasirval ti) leatning that had pordngs dixidmes, & été également décidé, 

mais il eat facaltatif ot le portear qui en fora 

almost expire! in the +l.rk ages of Earopeao 
4 

history Anothor Avorcho1s may aris3 from aes key les frais de oon- . ea, ee 

tha city which lias thea ten years sgo was 
a3 

’ " Ren = O
o 

- 

the anapprovh bis stroaghald of tyranny 
3 Directeur p.i. i RAG Pinner Files! 

L. Gatym. 
m4 JRAS LSOOR | ' 

and brutish iguorsnce. 
3 \ ; 

La Oairo,le 14 Septembre 1905. 26428-6°-4 | Will) MAHOGANY BLOCK 
j READY FOR HIKING TO DIOR 

to the haman aspect of his s‘ory that we woald
 

direct especial attention, because this illas- 

trates the signal success which, in every part 

of the world, attends British colonisers in their 

deslings with races of inferior or rotagded 

development. Take, for instance, the mission- 

ary question. How do the Anglo-Ezyptian 

authorities face that always thorny problem 1 

Slatin Pasha explains, in a few sc tencea, the 

principle on which they proceed. ]\ ughly, the 

Sudan is divided into two polit: al regione. 

The northern part is inbabited maixly, if not 

entirely, by Moslems, and on their fanatical 

faith and stereotyped stage of calture it has 

hitherto been found impossible for the evangel- 

ista of Christianity to make any sensible im- 

pression, As to the future, it would be inex- 

cuaable to hazard a general prophecy, but, st 

the present time, and in the Northern Sadan, 

it would endanger the permanent interests of 

civilisation if the Government were to sanction 

proselytising efforts which would surely be 

interpreted as an insidious and especially hate- 

fal form of political aggression. We must work 

more pstiently, and be conteat with inter- 

mediate restitts. There are missionary schools 

established at Khartodm for the children of 

Christian residents, «tt we are glad to learn 

that these are attended by young Moslems. 

Bat it is well understood—and the compact 

is faithfally observed—that these institutions 

are maintained for the purposes of general 

education, and not with a view to undermine 

the ancient religion of the people. In the 

southern districts of the Sadan the condi- 

tions are different, and another role is ob- 

served. The psople are pagans af a rather 

low type, and, knowing the Moslems chiefly 

as slave raiders, bear no vaffection for the 

faith of their peraccators. There the fiald is 

comparatively open to missionary enterprise, 

and has already yielded a cartain spiritual 

harvest. Bat the more pradent pionesra_of 

that light which th) Western rases ara 

giving back t) the Orisntal soarse from 

which it was borrowed ara coutent to move 

slowly, step by step. Thay maka no raid 

on the polygamous custom which is the ba! 

of a primitive morality. To insist on the dis- 

missal of all bat » single — probably the most 

elderly — wife woald not merely ba a sacrifice 

that would appal the hevitating convert. It 

would also shake the social system of ‘the 

tribe, deprive innocant women of their re 

pognised status, and brand ionamerabls 

{sy / 
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Barrisn CHampes or Comm ernce.— We would 

draw the attention of mauufastarers and mer- : Shika BEY ai 
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children with an anintelligible illegitimacy. resin ee of gx yranaes of 
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tion.” The barbarities of the slave trade have trade in this ooantry. ‘I'he services of the) no shook 
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says Slatio Pasha. Isvlated revivals are attempt: | general
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ed in remote spota and kidnapping is sometimes 

reported. But the dalinqvents aré eharply 

punished, and the dangers that attend the 

tport—for that is the lightin which it presents 

{tealf to Arab . adventorers — are generally 
4 

tinderstoo?. “The. traffic in haman flash,” wa of £1. The latter payment also includes a copy | § 

are told, “has prac ically ceased.” We would | of the monthly Journal issned 
by the Chamber. 

hot aver that it is nowhere possible to purchase | Home enquirers can obtain farther particulars | ¥ 

a slave-girl, but the business has becomerclan- | frou oar London office, 36, New Broad-strest, | } 

de sting and is rapidly dying awa
y. Nevertheless, | which acts as agents to the Chamber. 
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decreed after Lord Kitchener's re-conquest of ‘ r { p 
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a THE ARAB REVOLT. — 

lees) 

« 
The Paris-correspondent of the “Times” 

in any oasé, Aas DO new -fortifications can he 

built between that place and the frontier, apd 

the ordinary garrison is not toexceed 800
 men. 

THE. MOROCCAN AFFAIB. 

M. CLEMENCEAU If “AURORE” 

The leaders of the Anglo-Jewish community
 

are deeply and i a d with « TA. SPABTALI & CO. 
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In France ‘he immezse majority of public }: 

opinion—one may say public opinion unani- 

mously expreased—was 80 strongly in favor, 

of considerable concessions to Germany, who, 

coming forward with threats on her lips, did, 

everything she could to obtain nothing, that 

the Germans concladed a little too soon that 

wo were frighteved. Words which must. be, 

described as more than disobliging did not, 

cause ns to swerve frcm our path. The conces- 

sions that had been announced were made by 

our Government without haggling. But instead 

ofa spirit of equity being manifested across 

‘the manner in which the :French as well as the 

German and Austrian post (fice officials assist p, and. 
the ‘Tarks in intercepting correspondence “is! Und : 

not of a natore to increase our prestige at | of sn9 “Treva ery tee 

moment wh2n we, need it most.” Oaly the) .ontry, and althoogh- this bad notithe 
lege! 

Boglish post, office has, be aays, maintained | farop of an Act of Parliemamts ite aiesk we 
its dignity and paid no atte tion to the cir-| - tically the same. In 1635, however, 9 the 

Delors of to Tarkiah antbortiee. In apite of] Teeait of Mouasaah Ben Ianeals missions Ove 
the refosal of Syrian reservists to fight against | Cromwell convened's NV stional ‘Amsombly (the 

their brethren in Yemoo, a number. of; them Whitehsll Conference) ‘to. consider whether 

were recsntly; placed on board a Tarkish tran:- | yous ould. be legally readmitted ta, Ragland, 

port with their hands tied in order.ta prevent | 34 if Jegal, .on, what cyoditions they shoald 

MATTERS OF MOMENT. [ses of moderton eat oer oa hich 
have won for both par jas to th: neg tiations 

the commendation of Burope. And wheo the 

two States are formally launched on their in- 

PITH OF THB RRESS COMMENTS. | dependent careers, we may h po that the same 

qualities will lead them to bary past diff s- 

rencos and to tara their minds more aud more 

affort, we saw the German Government_ every 

day increasing its demands, and the German 

newspapers, with the exception of the Socialist 
: 

their eacape, Some of these roldiera, however, A 

REPORM IN ave bape the Lgsiprest one common defens-s journals, backing it up, some violently, and | cat the cords by which they wore bound, and, - age! tn vetara./
The bigbees ings — i 

“TIMES 
me) gir comm jn laoterasts. 

$F ad H 
$ st 

¢ : \ pies, OF, tume exba nth 7 a 

1 
others artificially, against us, whereas we were | jumping into the sea, succeeded in getting D | ‘question, and on. th ir, the Convention 

entitled to expect in retarn for our conciliatory 

attitude that a salatary warning would be 
The Zamstvo Congress which opened yes- 

* CunosicLe.” 

terday in Moscow will have more than one 

claim to be remembered in history. It ia, ava | 

correspondent remarks in telegraphing an | 

account of its proceedings, the first political 

Congress representative of
 the whole of Russia. 

Nearly 300 delegates attended, and the pro- 

mineat part taken by Polish speakers in the “Dairy News” 

coats phe a = hye Sweden and Norway bave began their sepa: 

wale ae F the Boop Not only is rate existence like the enlightened nations we}; 

the diverse dioeeranaed : have believed them to be. The dfaft sgreement 

the Congress representative 
as greater degree should be the charter of a permanent peace 

ne mr relent piesa a
lors — which should result in a trae bond of anion 

ike ae 
taking the place of the old and irksome legal, 

oO 
ie . . . . . . . . . 

With only one dissentient, the Congress has bond. 

board ore 0f-the-vessele-of
 the Mersageriee Ba | 3.4; an gt 

bean en te. Tee Press | Cee the Tew dagal. bor se th 

Consul refased to give effect to the damand 

made by the Vali of Beyroat in this matter. 

- The same correspondent declares that the 

journey to Rome “of Mgr. “Bliss Hoayek, Pa- 

It is a bsppy omen for the progres of -the' 

world along the path of peace and civili-at'on 

that the birth of a new nation shonld thus be 

accomp nied by so notable »n extension of the 

| policy of international arbitration. 

M. Clemenceau concludes by observing that 

it is. a mistake to have suppose t that France 

was going to cede every thing. : 

M. CuepaDaMe In “BNERGIE FRANgaiss.” 

In all well-informed circles it is now tho- 

‘ it ions 
dec'sion, bat 

authority and responsibiliy, a the 

i : eve retarn of the Jews. Thig action, ups new 

triarch of the Mazonttes, bad a political obje
ct. | career for the Jews a Be gland. for it at once 

It was the result of “a vast intrigue against en thie t 

Franco by several of her rivals who desire:to | fot them legal states, in. this gounty: 
take advantage of

 our rapture with t
hs Vatican 1 

aaah te dates
, the foundstion,¢

 2) L} 

to secure the succession of the protectorate : on ma ity. 

which we exerciied and to veaoket the pre The Convention met on Decembe
r Ath, 1655, 

ponderant inflaence in . the country which we and sgain on the V2th and 18th, and it is 

have possessed for ceataries.” Ths ‘“Gaulois” intended to hold » -oelabration in London, 
commenc ng on aber 4°h with a banquet, 

states that the Patriarch was ‘to arrive in follo med bY. j bly, ene hibition ae 

The arrapaiene Repel 

BAAO BHARP, ex-Governor of Han- 

sas, in # letter trom 1297 DBt,y M. By 

wo really believe that the Kaiser baa gone 

completely astray and that in raising the 

; : “ " : “ © | Paris this morning on bis ws from Rone. lt olfowmee. 2 Broken 
nt of v4 

resolved to take part in the elections to the 
a pews committed one of the greatest mistake of his | sade that this vitit is cf wy a dhepertanel. sppropriatg factions, ae ghent of oases. La scarwst a

e 

“Duma” and the speakers wore practioslly | No reparation io histery bas been made | political life... Ifthe Bmperor Wi
lliam had been | ., it indicates that the Pope does not intend being carried oat by the Jewish. Historical ay hes your Peransfot csterrh 

agreed that they ought ty takea vigorous part. | more peacefully, or with better « mans for the | real psychologist, well-informed on French |¢, transfer the French pro‘estorate over the Society of Bog'and, of wh
ich Mr, Israel and an exoellens zemedy tot 

The Congress delegates coudemn the deficien- | fature of the two parties who ara now dia.| affsire, he might have become master of the | Gatholics of the Bast t> an other Power hams is President, with the Rev. § Levy as coughs polds.”-—Jame gir? 

: ‘s ; they decli lvin nership. Mach ry i sitoation. But what bas he doe t He wanted
 F "epee ; hon eecretary. 

: if you So notderive prot satis 

cies of the Government 5 scheme ; they decline | solving partnership ympathy will be . is The keen interest with which the Arabj - as 5 factory resul 

to recognizs in it the grant of any really natio- | felt for the aged Kiog of Sweden, who sees to use Prassian force end bratality, he| - volt in Yemen has bean followad in Sica Among the objecta of the Jewish
 Historival ‘rite at once to Dr. Hartman, qiv

ing ® 

nal representation j but they see that it isa|the closing years of his reign marked by pr trampled on our flower-beds, he oftended us in is explained by an inateactive
 article published Society . of ‘Eoglard is the. formation of a 

of your.case 

manseum and library fur the ion of 

archives of Anglo-Jewieh congregations ‘spd 

iaatitotions, and of documents, efe.
, relating to 

Anglo-Jewish history. se 

every way. He compelled the niost Anglo- 

phubs ameng 18 to anderstand the real political 

interest of so entente between ‘Franc3 and 

England, be destroyed the illosion of most of 

those who believed in the possibility of a 

sincere entente with Germany, and he post- 

poned the realisation of that plan, perhaps for 

ten or fifteen yeara. Such methods permit of 

onr recoznising that if the German Emperor 

ha: very gennins qualities of activity and 

assimilativa, he does not possess the profouad 

and jnst insight of the great head ofa State. 

ractical dismemberment of his dominiore, 

He has little to reproach himself-with, and 

he feels very keenly what he regards as the’ 

ingratitude of his Norwegian evbjects. Bat 

events bave been too strong for him and for 

the tresty-mongers of Vienna. The forced 

npion between Belgium and Holland only 

lasted for fifteen years. That between Nor- 

way and Sweden bas endured for ninety-one, 

and it might have endared to all time but 

for the irrepressib'e love of indepet dence on 

the part of Norway, and a lingeriog irritation 

against Sweden which nothing‘ bas been able 

to allay. Oiland water will not mingle, and 

Enrope asa who'e hss good reason to be thank- 

fal that here, at any rate, the well-meant 

efforts of a former generation of statesmen 

have been andone without ths sacrifice of o 

-drop of blood. 

(WesminsteR GAZETTE.” 

stepping-stone, Bt Sny rate, towards fall con- 

atita@enal right, & id one which it is the daty 

of reformers to U8 © ss Atta 

We do not yet know how far the Govers- 

meat is prepared to allow an unfettered elec- 

tion. They bave hodged round the working of 

their creation with every species of restrictions 

bat, if the spirit of the Moscow delegates pre- 

yails in the election, perhaps the “Dama” may 

be vitalized after | 

“EVENING STANDARD" 

Leaving the English stage to take care of 

itsalf for a time, Mr. W. T. Stead is entering 

with characteristic ardour 
into what, in the co- 

inmns of the “Times,” be describes as‘Russia’s 

New Great Hope.” How far he was responsible 

for the position taken b
y the Zemstvo Congress 

in Moscow we should not like to say. It may 

be that, even if he had devoted himself to the 

in the "DépécheColoniale,” iv which
 the writer, 

M. @ Ribas, calls attention to ths French 

interests involved in the regions affectei by 

the present revival of Arab national senti- 

ment. He points out that the manitesto 

recently addressed to the Powers by the 

Arab national party, 33 developed in M. 

Negib Azoury’s work “Le Réveil de la Nation 

Arabe,” appeals for the benevolent ' neutrality 

of the Powers towards the movement for sepa’ 

TSBTSH FLY AND {TS MIQROBE 
————- 

Pp 
officials,” and the foundation with the people 

thus detached from the Ottoman Empire ofan 

Arab Empire extending from the Tigris aod) 

the Euphrates to the Saez Cansl,and from the bg 

Medi‘erranean to the Gulf of Oman. M. Negib: 

Azoury argues that Rassia bas long pursued 8) 

icy aiming at the eeizare of the holy places, 

and that the Jews are now endeavouring to! 

reconstitute for theirown advantage a Palestine. 

more extensive than they ever possessed dar- 

ing their historic existence. He considers, 

Soicete Internationale : des Employes 

D' ALEXANDRIE 

Sra Soctat : Ruz Mosquée ATTARINE No. 21 

The terms of the Dissolntion Agreement 

between Norway aud Sweden seem 4 very 

reasonable compromise. Sweden sgrees to fact remains, Stead or no Stead, that a laud- 

Nort Q FE. 

BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 

able change is shown in the attitude of the 

eel 

PERCE eras 
: 

, that England, the United States, 
i gn , 

delegates towards the Crar's concession. When | arbitration; Norway consents to the dewoli- DEMANDES however 8 
: : : 

promulgated it brought intense disappoint: | tion of nearly all the frontier forty, except the} Un bon comptable en partie-double ch ata ® Sea ey and oven Garm
any inost ee 

i Number to bs gieew in all 

ment. Trae patriots would bave nothing todo] ot@ works which are to remain as monuments} tenit la comptabilitéd’ane Agence 
de Bourse | a. t) sdbthad 67 t

t os _— governe Aah 
Communications mnioa Noa 

with it. Yesterday, however they had so far| rated than military works. It is plessant to} on d'ane Maison de Commerce dans ses re Sultan.” Mr. Ribes sstkandl bh revér,| Sunt’ 1 Disturbance of the bile. Lettuce Notice to the Heirs, Logatees, and Credi
tors editor 

suceimbed to wiser connsels—and perhaps Mr. | read a proviso that certain arrangements as to heures libres ; il connatt le francais et 'italien | that t the States tio ey aver maa as aal : i | ot « foreigner: ehuctia etetaamapes foo 

Stead—as to resolve to take part in the elect: | the neut
ral zone are not to operate “in osses} et parle }'arabe. 

like! none oy ant ney, nee © LA aD ery come np. Oath A: 05, “the Heit 

tions to the Dama, accepting the opportunity | when the two countries co operate against a] Un bon comptable, francais, tres aérietx, ayant i A to peregrina an o— whi 
vic we ay a all Diag sie? 

ag a stepping-stone towards full constitrtionsl | .ommon foe.” We say “pleasant,” not becanse|  déj& un emploi, désixe entrer dans un bureau wou not 1D r interest. . neverthé- 
enna, where . he | was cillfeacines. a sa 

d’agent de change,’ de commissionnaire ou! less considers it a noteworthy ‘eiroomstance | 
Vienna, Reiss vo Ogee 

rigbte, and affirming the duty of reformers to 

use it for all it is worth. Obviously, this is the 

sensible courre. The new constitution will not 

spring into being fully armed. It will grow 

by degrees. The Dama is the first of those 

degrees. Properly handled, it may lead to — 

who know what ! 2 iba eo 

SCANDINAVIAN CRISIS OVBR 

“STANDARD” 

this points the way to a fatare in which 

we hope the contemplated contingency will 

arise, but bacause two countries are to recog- 

nise & commanity of interests. 

that there are Mohamedans 80 discontented 

de banque: Pent offrir ane caution ou 
: 

i 
with their Khalif that they do not-hesitate at 

garantie. 
OrrRes 

Une maison importante de la ville demande un, 

employé sachant tenir Ja comptabilité en} 

frangais ¢t faire le correspondance en fran- 

gais et en arabe principalement ; la place, 

est pour Zagazig, et lemployé doit tre! 

célibataire. 
| 

Une maison de commission demande un 

“MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.” The author of “Le Réveil da la Nation 

Arabe” reprosches 

to Palestine, Syria, and ‘Mesopotamis, ‘which 

he rays constitufe an Empire “greater ‘than 

all France forming a link ‘between three 

Provided, as seems likely, the two peoples 

keep their Agreement in good faith, there ie 

nothing henceforth to interrapt healtby and 

amicable relatione between them. One should 

: 
| 
| 

ba yest hs 

'The terms of the Convention of Karlstad notice, however, that there is no external force | _ Placier poar la branche ‘alimentation. continents and three seas—the ‘of 
At in y with | 

were made public yesterday, and the Delega- | toc mpel them to keep it, and ia that respect|} Une maison de Nouveautés (importante)! which is assared to Fraros bythe: prepod- 
ae - {834 BR. G. BE 

tes are to be congratalated, not only on the | Norway is leas seoare than a State whore nen- demande an employé poor la vente. derant_ position which she holds there. While 
} add in « Tact that the‘h 

Un commissionnsire demande un placier, 

brauche alimentation. 

Une imprimerie demande on employé sor 

reoteur connaissant trés bien le francais, 

trality bas been guaranteed by Great Power-.' 

“Verpens Gano” (Christiania) eqnitable natare of the arrangement, bat also 

on the promptitads and eatire absence of tassi 

ness with which they have despatched their 

business. It was important that 6 crisis which 

waa equally painfal to both peoples should 

not be prolonged beyond necessity. Every day 

of doubt increased the bitterness of feeling. 

and, though thera was at no time any seriour 

ably be as difficult t> realise as the ssp ra | 8°™ 

tions of the Arab. , and for 

similar roasonr, M.- Ribes says t France 

We must acknowledge that our delegates 
thould, not forget, jher, evl ;jinterests in 

have obtained as large limitations to the con- 

jitions put forward by the Swedish Rikadeg s+ 

was possible, and & Jarge majority of the pation 

agrees with the deleg
ates that’ the questio

n of| 

Mu- ence, the administra
tion will be Gg n 

, 
°O stant ; : : ‘which the events of.a\xholecenta 

Serge s r 

reason for fearing sre ort to force, the seeds he fortifications is of secondary importance, | de la Société, Hie Mosquée At
tarine No, 21. Bgyrt © reserve: ott 

here and with-the heire'who- give 

of a lasting animosity might have been sown | considering the ondonbted security obtained iat est ouvert les Lun i, Mercredi raecrombaS the he bet thao. ah
aa 

pape mre 
B 

if the international controversy had beer | by the Convention. 
| ot Vendredi de 7 b. 1)2 & 8 h. 1/2 W

u soir. partioolar in Syria ani Tar in Aw 
K. K. Bezi:kagericht 

protracted. 2s estes 2 8 eB oe Tue “SoctaL Demoxraten” (Sweden) Les insertions ti-dessus sont faites gratuite} the réle for whch on z and glorions. past 
porter 2 Innere Stadt II. 

It mast be admitted by those who look with : ” (Sweden) — | ment par les soins de Ia Société ot ¢ has so admirably . rod us... As tox)tbe | ¢5 
Abtheilang IX. 

Oar principal objects, arbitration and the) socidtaires peuvent en i creation of an Arab Empire, thao npt France : 
Se ung 

most regret on the dissolution of the Union 

between Sweden and Norway that the divorce 

has been accympliched with the utmost pos- 

“sible decorom. ‘This, we believe, is the most 

hopeful indicat‘on that the question of re- 

nnion may, at some reasovably approximate 

date, be taken into consideration. King Oscsr, 

as wacbeerved yesterd-y, entertaing no such 

expeeta‘ion, but bia jndgmert may be warped 

éficier. 

, Les — qui font des offres‘on desi] already constituted one in Afrias 1.To,cons0- 
Wien 11th September 195. 

eman 
lidate that Empira;we mst not enter jnto 

LS. (Signe’) Kuset, Secretary of the Court. 

chimerical combinatione,... bat simply by,oor 
> 26503-8-8 

treatment of our Massglman sobjects prove 

i 

to the whole. Arab world in Sys co w 

as in -Bgypt or at Mecca, that xe 

lemolition of the f:ontier fortifi ations, having 

been attained, we trust that everybody ip’ 

both countries will recogcise that the two! 

ndinavian peoples mutually need each | 
ythar’s friendshipand support, and that/thir 

feeling will bring more happiness to. both 
peoples than the dissolved Union conld de.' 

Twe "Dagens NYHETER.” 

réponse. 

———————— 

_ HOWIE ‘&'C°. 
(THE HYGIENIC DAIRY») 

DELIVER. TWICE DAILY — Nous croyons utile de faire remarquer - qne} 

poor étre ‘admis dans la Société, les employés 
dcivent : 

1. Avoir travaillé au moins 6 mois & Alex- 

~ 

in Algeria and Tuvis are'governed justl 
their religions santiménts are ,respe 
their, material interests ate | ways 

iat 

and . 

where well’ defended, and that th, Atte toed Ot politi 

midi. 
Toute offre qui ne F pias les tonditionis 

ci-dessus s6Ta 

by a sense of undeserved personal indignity.} ‘The Treaty gives economical military ee- andrie 5 
visors the Yioigsitudles, of ise’ 

Le Vice-Président MILK, fesgisme sage j ty. ete. 

“yommina PoeT.” curity to both countries, each submitting to 2, Jonir d'une bonne répatation ; 
have pat, or “will in fotore place, ander our ‘(Signé) AMBROISE A. Ratu. RENT; QUALEFY: 

-_ ah ds __ | limitations In tbeir armed forces which pric- [> ® Btro munis de bons certificats ; dominion and in our Empire will be‘bappy | Alexandrie, le 29 septembre
 1:05. 26,498-3-8 P. 0. Box 671. Tignes. 

Lope ely ar pes Ng rethaiy =
e age pM ga for confliot 

'95135--7-4-906| to find themselves there.” 
, 

7 

* On 18 8 resu Wi a " 

cabal from the menace bg ray ben 
a abiewrel of the Riksdag and. gt Shorthine 

———: 

‘ 

the Norwegiso forts to offer to her peace ; | and of the respective Governments. 

> 

Norway cb'ains the see a sation chick 
Tus “Vort Lanp.” 

NILE °G AUG k REA DINGS. 

i the agreemen 
ry wa w ” . * 

g Ny 

do not affect the independence, the integrity, Pin bi ae Nyriawabior i
y etongiy DOMLIRE. won. TLARTOUL. HAEEER Want BAP. MTA BEET. ; oer OB. a 

or the vital interests of either country to arbi- wey = ilies K a ipsa rd ere 

Op hirma. Dor Kiev. oh ie. Doma Biren. ~ 6 a 

Pierre ee an Reape ne he Twill bo di
ffealt forthe Government to josify

 sry ata Bes, MH. Po 
Bes. «fH ae Pree a tate 1908, 9k (1008, 100k, mm 

weden ; while m 
F : 

, 

‘ ‘ 
: at ti 

Sweden Te the dilation of the Union| re ae ls Fe eee ei ay ee ea mas pis Ste Las B50, 4078S OTe a ee see Hee 

an as to remove the objegtions entertained in xn “Ciroornory Danan, 28 4.62 480 818 5.92 5.16 1b0 6.68 628 7.18 680 9783 97.4 «91.85 N48 “gi60 51.2 | 446-7817 ~~ 2629-2694 

Bweren to the bonds being snapped by one of | | ‘The “Stochholm Dagblad,” on tke other) 29 4.44 4.76 B11. 292 5.10 441 6.58 6:18 1. 5 6.70 718 - 96.97 91.66 91.88 61.60 51.0 » 50.78 5 Ae te e: : gene 

the ‘parties to the contract without the consent | hand, says the Swed
irh delegates apparently 30 4.17 466 8 9 2.88 4.90 405 646 64 7.0 6.58 97.18 6.84 . 9158 91.27. $1.60 750.96 4 5065, 60,68 ne : ie Pose ba Tt 

of the other. 8 far. sll is well, and there is 00 considered Kongsvinger, when deprived of ita Octo! 
: ; 

; oe Gee: 7 i ecahete > «ate aca pai) ated 

reason to suppose that any hitch will ocoar in | foremost line of fortifications, of too little im- 1 412 478 8.9 2.85 4.85 460 (6.85 6.96 $95, @cu 9718 2 pete LET Bh £13. 1 9 30NS 50.65. <18.10- F818 = “TERT 16.98 
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CHRONIQUE JUDICIAIRE 

TRIBUNAL SOMMAIRE MIXTE 

MIASMES- ET MARECAGES 

On a signalé ces jours derniers plusiears ca: 
de diphtérie on da fidvre paludéanne ; plusieur: 
décds ont été constatés de ce chef. Aussi lira-t 
on avec intérét une note rédigée parle Dr 
Saleh bey Soubby, ancien inspectear: sanitaire 
de la ville du Caire, qui ne manqae ni @eotua 
lité ni d’opportanité : 

ll n’est pas pradent — dit Venteal de la 
Note — de taire, ces joura-ci seulement, des 
promenades j jasqa ‘aux Pyramides, J’ai constat é 
eneffet moi-méme, sar les deax odtés de la 
ligne des tramways — du commencament de |. 
prison dg Gaizeh jusqo’aux Pyramides, — 
deux immenses marécages de plusieurs kilo- 
métres de longueur. Les tramways traversent 
cette distance en une demi-heure. Avant le lever 
du soleil et aprés son concher, la promenade 
n'est pas ‘sans danger, car alors que le soleil no 
luit pas les miasmes des marécages tombent 
sur le sol et se mettent en contact direct aveu 
le ptomeneur. De la il résalte qu’en respiran: 
i'air on peut absorber les miasmes et s’exposer 
a uns intoxication paladéenne, aurtoat si on 
fait la méme promenade plusiears fois dans is 
semaine. Pour le promeneur obligé de faire ce 
parcours, il ne doit pas le faire aprés le coucher 
da sdleil et avec l’estomac vide. 

D'aatre part, il y a chaque année & vetie 
période, quelques . cas isoléa de diphtérie chez 
tes enfants des habitants des villages qai se 
trouvent en coatact direct avec des lacs maré- 
cageux provenant des infiltrations. La Santé 
publigae n’eo & pas connaissance parce que 
d’un c0té les parents dea énfants malades do 
diphtérie sont tellement paavres que lears 
moyens o¢@ leur permettent pas d’appeler un 
médecin et en second Jieu apréa le déods par 
\'infeotion du maiade le barbier sanitaire dieg- 
nostique une mort natarelle. De la, il résulte 
que pendant la maladie et aprés la mort de 
l'enfagit, les mesures de désinfection n'ont pus 

lieu. Aussi n’est-il pas étounant que la ternoly 
maladie reste inconnue de |'autorité locale. 

Pendant la maladie et apréa la mort, les 

parents des victimes jettent dans les marécvages 
avoisinants les fausses membranes et les exuréd- 
ments des malades atteints de diphtérie ot 
lavent les sccessvires et le linge intecté des 
malades dans l'eau de ces marécages. Et comme 
la quantité d'eau n’est pas assez grande, les 
fausses membranes se trouvent délayéas dans 
l'eau marécageuse. Cette eau étant alcaline par 

ACHAT DE TITRES 

MM. 8. Caralli ot Cie réclamaient de M. N. 
Petrou 1. le paiement avec tous les intéréts de 
droit .& partir de leur demande en justice de Is 
somme de P.T’. 5128.3, solde de P.T. 7464.8 
représentant le colt de 60 Actions Egyptian 
Estates que M. Petrou leur avait achetées, 
plus P.T. 60.9 pour le courtage. 

2. la vente & leur profit des dites actions & 
la Bourse d’Alexandrie par un courtier nommé 
& cet effet par le Tribunal, plas tons les frais 
par jugement exécutoire nonobstant tout re- 
cours ou caution. 

L'affaire a été jugée & la deraidre audience : 
le premier point de la réslamation, reconna 
légitime, a été approuvé par le jage; M. Petrou 
a été condamnod & payer aux demandears la 
somme de P.T. 5088 pour les raisons sua-énon- 
oée3, aveo les intéréts & raison de 7 % I’an A 
partir du jour de la demande, et ce contre ix 
liveaison des 50 actions complétement libérées; 
le juge condamne en outre le défendear aux 
dépens. 

Quant & la caution, le tribunal estime qu'il 
n’y 6 pas lieu de |’en dispenser. _ 

NOS PRETEURS 

Youssef Salama avait actionné Halil Hug 
sein Harb et Abd el Halim Mabroak Hébé en 
paiement de la somme de P.T. 7980, montant 
d’an billet & ordre sousorit”par eux. 
A l’andience les défendéars reconnurent en 

principe une dette de £.50, mais déclardrent 
que le surplus représentait dss intéréts uso- 
raires. Bn cas de dénézation de la part da oré- 
ancior, ils demandaient au tribunal de loi 
déférer le serment litis-décisoire, 

Contrairement & Youssef Salama qai contes- 
tait la pertineaca et l’sdmissibilité da serment 
lejage ea a reconnn le bien foadé et prenant 
actede la reconnaissance faite par les défeadears 
d'une dette da £ 50, ila ordonné au deman- 
dear de préter le sermant en question. Si 
Salama persiste dans son refas, ses débiteors 
n’auront que £ 50 & verser ot les dépens seront 
partagee entre parties. 

Administratica des Chemins de fe 
la présence da natron (bicarbonate de soude) de I’Etat 
constitne un avantagepour le développement et ee 
l’entretien de ces microbes ainsi que pour lear AVIS 
multiplication. De plus |’éiévation de la tempé- 
ratare provenant de la fermentation de lu 
matiére organique et la chalear des rayons 
soiaires favorisent également J’entretien et la 
maltiplication de oes* microbes et toates les 
condiuons éuomérées (hamidité, état alcalin 

Le Conseil d’Administration a I'honnear de 
faire savoir an public que le Bureau Télégra- 
phique de Ras el Bar sera fermé A partir da 
10 Octobre courant. 

de l'eau et élévation de température) transfor. le Caire, le 2 Octobre 1905, 26512-1 

ment ces marécages en excellents champs de 
cultare pour développer, entretc. ir et multi- 
plier les microbes de 1a diphtérie. EXPORT MAN [FESTS. 

Les moyens de contamination e0%:t les sui 
vants : Pendant ane promenade en tr: mway ou 
en voiture, un auvage de monstiques caveloppe 
les enfanta.Ces moustique: +’étant baignés pon: 
ainsi dire dans |’eau marécageuse, portent dang 
la boughe, ‘les ailes et les pattes de petites par- 
ticules diphtériques. Le moustique piqas |’en- 
fant poor se noarrir de son sang et lui donne 
une vaccination parfaite de diphtérie ou de 
fidvre paludéenne. Dans ce premier oas, la ma- 

Pour MBSSINE et GENES, par le bateau 
ital. “Perseo,"’ parti le 28 septembre : 

POUR DEST.NATIONS DIVERSES 
B. Trabs!si, 40 acs petits pois (Tripoli) 
H., Fituri, 52 sacs patits pois et riz ,, 
N. Beduss, 12 colis manufactures (Bengasi) 
Ali Miladi, 6 colis manufactares, 12 balles sace 

vides (Bengasi) 
B. Trabelsi, 10 colis manufacture e+ cuir 

ladie se produit comme un coup de foudre et : ‘ (Bengasi) 
tonte la masse sanguine de l'enfant est in‘oxi- " vents 50 igus es ” 

i t i ¢ . Arabi, ra saat ce qai rend tont traitement médical i a, (Dernah) 

Un autre mode d’infection est la poussitre | Padova Rolin, 12 colis caivre (Naples) 
Z. Zsyan, 233 qui imprégnée d’oau marécagense est dessd. 

chés et enlevée par le ventet adhére sur lo 
‘ biberon de )’enfant ou dans a noarritare. Dans 

Ist, Mafalda, 21 balles papier (Livonrne) 
Divers, 47 colis divers 

ce cas, l’infection ne va pas directement dans : ee 
le sang et le médecin peut combattre & temps ee & Co, vss balles coton 
Is maladie aveo succds, A moins qo’on négligo J Planta ‘* On Be » ” 
le malade et qu’on le laisse sans going. P C Paines & Go sb ” " 

En résamé, —conclat le Dr. Saleh bey 
‘ Boubhy, — il est trds utile quo le gouvernement 
égyptien prenne des mesures pour assarer l’ir. 
rigation et le drainage sur la grande route des 

~ Pyramides afin d’éviter la formation dea maré 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 30 ,, i 

456 | balles coton 
Pour BRINDISI et TRIESTE, par le bateau 

- autr. “Cleopatra,” parti le 30 septembre : 
cages qui sé transforment en laboratoires de | p Co., 96 balles coton 
microbes diphtériques et psladéens. Da catte Specie 30 » sp 
fagon, on poorrait remplacer les maréoages par | R & (. Lindemann, 616 ,, ‘> 
deg terrains caltivables aa lieu de les laisser er | Mohr & Fender), 186 ,, ‘i 
l'état de foyers d’infection. G. Riecken, 30 ,, = 

P.C. Baines & Co., 108 ” ” 

Bros. & Co. Ltd, 69 ,, ‘ BULLBTIN DELA BOURSE qcineni Boma @ Ce a” 
3 ra . 5 Barki, 30 a) " 

(AwtourPhui a midi ef demic) J. Planta & Co, 67 ,, , 

Notre marché est meillour qa’hier. Qnant 
sox affsireselles n’ont gudre eu d'importar¢» 
qa’en Banque Nationale, en Agricole, en Nan- 
govich et en Estates, 

Ia Banque Nationele s’avance de 27 1/4h 
27 9/82 acheteurs. 

En repriso également la Banque d’Athdnes 
de 1344185, et Ia Land Bank de9 13/164 
9 15/16. 
De 28 1/16 la Daira eo raffermit & 23 1/8. 
C’est en somme Ja Nungovich qui sen les 

honneura de la matinée, par suite de nom- 
breux ordres d’achats provenant tant de notre 
place que da Osire.: Le cours passe d’an trait 
de 10 58 & 10 15/16. O. a méne fait 11 
pour le 15 courant. 
Les Batates se maioticnnent fermes & 1 7/32 

achetéurs. 
On‘offte l’Agrioo’s & 9 3/4. 
Le Crédit Foncier fiéchit de 816 & 813 ver- 

deurs, ls Béhéra de 43 1/4 & 43 ot la Brasseria 

1,453 balles coton 
Attias & Co., 9 barils graissa 
@. Brach & Co., 13 bal!les gomme, 16 balles 

cuir 
Khodivial Mail, 41 cais. citroas 
8. An. L> Khé live, 11 cais. cigarettss 
Eredi Albartini,.d@¢ vai-. o'garattes 
Dépdt Bidro de G-az, 1,050 barils vides 
A. E. Funk Sac-., 442, - 
A. @. Mouferrato, 190 ,, ‘s 
P. M. Statir’, 22 balles pevux 
Ah Zeki, 28 fard. peanx 
A. Dreher, 275 barils vides 
G. Brach & Co., 32 balles peayx 
L. Delacovias, 286 barils vides 
A. Friok, 9 barils poisson frais 
Divers, 490 colis divers 

Pour BREINDISI et VENISE, par le bateau 
ital. ‘“Bosforo,” parti le ler octobre : 

POUR DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 

G. Costantino, 20 sacs graine de coton 
des Pyramides de 128 & 126. Divers, 181 faite vides 

POUR VENISE 

@. Brach, 11 balles gomme - 

sitvineal ERICAN. to 235 | Y. Tessier & Oo, 2) billes coton 
‘\) TYPEWRITERS 26 to £20. Tete, we ag ta 

SEWING MACHINES: ‘85 TO 216, Sohmid & Co., ee ed 
rR) ee Soe mm wrogx at J, Planta & Co. ” n 
THE ‘AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS AGENCY | 7: ' Minn 
{fy Od Bounsw-aransr, s7R00K BU.LOTNGR, $00 ball 
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MOUVEMENT wanrror| EASTERN TELEGRAPH ee, 
DU PORT DALEZANDRIB AVERAGE 'TIMB ‘oooupied in transmission 

oan tla, rm, Bend ARRIVERS 
! 8 octobre OUTWARDS. 

Cos ; 1 j 8/4,.vap. ott. Marigo, cap. Cofoupan- Between tha hours of 104m. and 6 p.m 
delis, ton. 279, & Mazarakia. Rate feds 

Marseille ; 7 j. 1/2, vap. ital. Armouia, cap. 
Bootto, ton. 895, a Alby. 

Hamboarg et Malte ; 4 j., vap. all. Naxos,cap. 
Kampfer, ton. 1888, & Stroze. a 

DEPARTS 
8 ootobre 

Port-Said et Chypre ; vap. ang. Esperanza, eng 
Yeroyanni. 

Constantinople ; vap. ott. Eleni, cap. Vroulis, 
Syrie et Odesss; vap. rasse Nahimoff, cap. 

Vainovich. 
Syrie et Auvers ; vap. belge Hainaat, cap. 

Schomback. 
Constantinople ; vap. ang. Ramsay, cap. Mal- 

lan, avec une partie de la carg. de prov. 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
tiguéa hier” “soir 4 5h. p.m. a Is eens ee 

Tal. 14 8 Livraison Novembre Olosing Prices, today at 1 p.m. » 4 ta " senviee ; » 14 T/L ” arg 
Ist. 18 § Imperial Ottoman —_ } q is ei uataney Spee rey sf I a 7 sinneiia' alent Gh? pen: wlichte jer soir 
Fos. 426 ce FF Asooa mae 

— N tional Bank of Greece l’Association des Courtiers en 
Fos, 813 — Crédit Poncior os & la Bourse Khédiviale 

[Lottery Bonds 816} Tal. 14 11/32 Livraison Novembre 
Est. 93 Agricaltaral Bank .. ~~ 9f » 14 5/16 » _ Jauvier 
Fos. 185 — Banque d’Athdnas _ » 14 7/16 ‘] 
Let. : Bey a Ag = quiet 

” Bauk o Egyp -~ 

LAND, dc, Sora prize oo Joa bl Bourss Khédi 
Fos. 970 — Agrio.-Indust. 520 a 9h. 45 

950 Tal. 14 8/32 eraloon Novembre 
LE. 43 — BeheraCompany.. — bys » 14 1/82 » Janvier 

2 =: vg ary - ” 14 a8 ” Mars 

" 6 ardan te —_ Marché quiet 

» 4% Tend & Mo gas, see Arrivages de ce jour, & Minst-el-Bassal, 
» £8 Now Daira Sanieh Fond. 180 | gantara 18193 J 
yo- Seen Western 

—  Il¥s| (oars pine 0a jour & 1s Bourse Khédi 
83;9 — New tian Co. _. viale & 12b.45 

-. Bgypt. tes Ltd, 17/32 Tal. 14 oe "Exelon Novembre 
COMMEROIAL INDUSTRIAL f 18 31/32 >. Janvier 

Ist. 30 — Alexand Bonded Stores 8/82 ” 
4} Marché quiet Pref. 

» —§ AngloRgypt. Splanine 

n 25 — Bourse Khédiviale oo 
» 1 — pref. Cairo ene go | MARCHE DE MINET-RL-BASSAL 

4 obtobré 1905.—{11h:55 a.m.) -— do 6 x Debs. 500 n» ‘eo 
» i1%— do Cairo Fond. 62 . CO toms — ay da marché da 3 octoxra : 

Bh. 5/9 — t. Cotton Mille . — io baisse de § 
” 25/ — Marksta w- we i160 

» 839 — do Salt and Sods Pair, Fally Fels, Gos sear Pair, Pally Good 
Fond. — | Pair et Good: } de 

Fos. 70 — Cimenta d’ te 18 cd eae YaYOUM 

Ist. — Bgypt Trost & Invest. Ive] pair, Pally Pair, Good Pair, Fally Good 
aa “Layat Cot. Coy. 109% | Pair et Good: } de baisse 
» 10 Nangovich Hotels ~. 101 
» 88 8co. Pressage et tz 102 ABBASET 
» 29 Société Preases Libres 101 aes qualité, Lre qualité, extra: Sans change- 

MAVIGATION & WATER WORKS. 

5 lo- American Nilo g Ang Big! 

m 4 te  Khodivinl Mail 88 &o 

lawMOVICH 
98 i. = qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Sans change- 

Fonda. 23/8 ic du marché de oe jour, cot. : Ba baisse 
» 165 Alex. Water Compan —  |ds } environ. 

For, 1160 Cairo WaterCoy. Fonds. 1150 les arrivages de oe jour se ae 
7% Tantah Water Co.Ponds. — rsh ee 

oan’ . RAILWAYS & TRAMWAY. 
Ist. 13} _ Delta Light MR IE cree eer reo geen 
» = — Deita Light Def. _ 13} Mit-Afifi—53} Rien 

” i mes Fayoum., .. .. — = Haste Reyes 3 - Rien 

Fos. 159 — ai ae a Qualise Baidi.—Cond. Saha P.T. = . ~ 

itd Bhira: " ” : H 
lat. ae Rate Railway. . — Fovee.—Cours nominaax 
ngs nal & Eernaah 1 Marks | Saidi: disponible : — 

B Nil,| Fayoun : i— 
Cairo, Mea ean ea Qualité Said. Cond. Saba P.'T. 125 & 135) 

also ‘ha lated Geno Bence = fae on 
go Goal, Sab Ba. 12, & 132 

Orges.—Soatenuas 
; Miia oon Bah PT. 87 § 60 
OLOTURE ais. — sheingenieny 

& DE La Disponible : F 
BOURSE KHEDIVIALE Qe Baba PT 8a 103 

OONTRATS , 
Cours de |'Association des Courti Exportation do pte “dep. le 29 86 tt, 

Makati Gon Ba ak RR NOL 
6h. p.m. | Gr.decot. Ard 8580 Ard. 48917 

ar gaara Faves, - aa ae 
Novembre... ... Tal. 14 11/32 & — — sche 
Janvier... oy 14 5/16 — — Exportations probables de la semaine : 

: » 14 7/16 dar ae 1905 1904 

coton Bal. 14,030 16,800 
Pavrior Mars. TON TE WO ne Grin devon Ard 60,000 .77,000 

Sept-Oct. ... .. PT. 124— a& 195 — 
Nov.-Déo.Jan. ... 138 ean TY ee DOMAINES DE LETAT 

(Agence d’Alexandrie) 

cea fF t | Coton.—Balles 50 cantars, prov. Santa 
cogs en rer Graines de pra tiene 240, prov. ‘Santa 

d’secentuer Ia baisse. " ” 868, ,, Sakhs 

ete ber ‘i plus _ pt or AVIS 

heat pour Sake ta as yr Pe te Le 5 octobre 1905, & 11b.30 am. aura 
liea une enchére de coton, & l’Agence d’Alex- 
andrie, des Domaine; de |'Etat, savoir: lots 
12 soit 501 balles 8,888 cantars des -prove- 
nances suivantes :— 

pour nov. 14 11/82 & —/—, 
N.B.—Reports sans changements. 
Au moment dé la oldtare. les nouvelles 
étaient les suivantes : 

ehh se disponible. 7 15/16:] Santa, Doqméra, Rowineh, Méoir, Sakbia et 
iverpool : coton américain : _Patars cot,. | Beobbiche. 

nov. : 5.51. Datars Saachde + 5.6 : “ x ; 
New-York : : oot. amér. Fatars ee 10.10 | Ze# pria suivants ont &4 pratigués ce jour 

Graines de "coton. — Réoolte phe 
Les vendenrs étaient rares dans Papen ett ot , (Basse Rover os 

la conséquence a été un pen de raffermisse- Provinas par Oantar 
ent. 

* Denkle la matinée prix plus haut pour 3 mois Damanhoar, — De P.T. 285 & 800 - 
P.T, 65 —/ &—/—; plus bas pour 8 mois Provience Garbieh 
P.T, 54 28/40 & —/—. Dans ‘sprée midi, orcad — — De PT. 300 & B12}) 
prix plus haut pour 8 mois PT. — 4 | Tantah. —, ~~ » 805 » 810 | 
—/— ; plus bes pour 8 mois P.T. 55 cy a ~ Provinces Menoufieh 
i | Menoaf ~ ‘De PiT, 290 & 805 

A ee ai seca pak rorlane Or ) ‘ 
Alexandrie, le 8 ootobre 1905, Fayoum LT eT Ain 225 

° 

« 
4 
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; ? ’ 

& 240 “mR 

Las i. mrad fi A RRUTER'S TELETR: A 3 
CLOSING i REPORTS 

wi a aglttmmas Ontos, 12.50 p.m 
owe ee oe os Bales 8,009 

of which alee) 809 
a 

(mer. futures (Nov. he 
"- z = is 

i 
taypt. fully good yt 
” “ “ o ” 7 
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7 

Reypt. Brows isirperlb.d =. 6 615 
” ” good fair baw pes = 7 one 

~ 8 toe 
16 

oy Aig Beans new (per 430 Iba.) 83/ 

Lompou, October 3. 

amet est 

” “ . 

a » (March), ©... 1087 rote: copes oie 
BARQUES BY CHIMING DE ER Jable transfers. dol. A 5H 

Soom = Ae | rere 
EL | th Ageia Bosses aaa Monthy. Bléa « port 

PiverRaidi- OB gio" fa tne ovtton Beaten {6 71-3 ue eeet 
»? os ene me. ea we nes" Iavexroo1, October 3. 

Orgs pe Se ea — | Amarisan fatar:(Novembic Deczmber). 5.55 

- mad Sagal lo ter | PHvate:disoount (8 month bills) 8 9% 
345,038 de oe gh Maha ee aieayy pndyg ae 
Graines do coton—Total des a1 arrivages depuis Mawes mS 
le ler septembre 1904 jusqu’é oe jour Rgyptian Unified eeedars Star chine 106 

Sa4A76 » ‘Ballway — — — — 108 
z bs Doma. _~ -_ — 105 — CONTRATS,(11 b. 55 a.m.) bse ; 

Gourd la Bourse de Minetal ams! | Torn Unlled — = — ‘30 
Coton F.G.F Br, Italian Rene 4%. . — — 
Novembre. — Tal 14— a — Obtain wan ee oT aa 

— — » 14 81/32, — National Bank of Egypt . .. — 4&7 
im ae 14 8/88 Dain ole af 

* Daira... — _— —_ — — 2 

aes (PT, 55 — a r ‘Greek Monopols.. — -— es 

” 56 10/40 ya fey — os —_ oe : i 

Gere sae vharteredsof S.Africa .. . 2 ahs 

Sia 7 PE ey I Nev Been i 
2 Fle carson a = pid Gold Mine ton as 

rosa. ¢ Aapodtinthy atsla baises qui, Ya Delta Light (Bearer shares) HF 18 3 
suivi 4 New-York, ont eu lear influence sur eens tee ee 7/16 quiet 
notre marché. Novembre a ouvert & 14 11/16, | @ersaan Best Sugar (( ame 8/9} 
pour se raffermir ensuite, mais pour faiblir de i '~ apm, October 3. 
nouvead. _ Lots -Turos,. -_— — = alt et 5 985. — 

de céton: Noavelle Crédit . as hay i 
Premier ours den 8 mols P'. 66. Proje | Oua aE pERy 

nF iverSaidi: Nouvelle récolte.—Marohé nal. dogu W “No. ober) 
: Orédit Foncier Rgyptien .. > 816 

Exterieur Land Bank of Egypt. _ me 
xs A — Comptoir National d’Escompte oe 650 — 

Dégiche, esi 9 toes, 1906 

ype e SHARE LIST 
: du Marché. —Calme lesan sy THN “AssooraTi0ON Das CouRTORs my Disp. ‘gans changement, sURS D’ALRXANDEIN". 
Raters Noveabes Reb h rye tie ys p —_ ste OTe 

Gictined de Solon’ Oaluins | ajeie beaker’ yey ere ctor ghar | Ni hank of ee mith n 

pcan i iyptian : 3 Ry me a “Bes — 

@raince de coton: 2 “ie diy, wei: = + —| oS We tose — 

|| Alexandria «Water... bys, — 
COTON AMIERICAIN || Eaux. du Oaire... Selassie 
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Paris, September 29. 

“Sendingin” day has come and gone, and 

be autumn salon is rapidly pailing and | 

anging itself together. There ia prospect of 

nprovement in this late flowering of the 

t- dios. Neo-impressienism, which wrought 

neh havoc last yeat amongst the sueceptible, 

s to be suppressed ; the earner side of art is to 

e encouraged. The number of the hanged bas 

een limited, and each member's allowance has 

seen reduced from ten to five. There is hope, 

herefore, fer this automo pictare show. Per- 

isps it will reveal some pew genius ; some new 

spirit in French art. At present there is no 

particular school as far as one can see. They 

model upon Whistler, or upon Sargent. Both 

are the French tradition interpreted by Ame- 

ricans. In the salons are Scotsmen, Datchmen, ° 

Spaniards—anyone bat Frencb. The old great 

have gone; the new grest have not arrived. 

The hoor is ripe for their coming. 

— 

The French school corricalom is no longer , 

unpractical. ‘They have decided to teach 'hs 

whole duty of the mother in the normal 

college of the “institutrice.”"The art of dressing 

the baby, of teaching him his first steps, of ; 

watching with maternal bat scientific care over 

his firat teeth is to beinoalcated the in the mind
s 

of learned maidens who, in torn, will teach the 

mothers of tomarrow. This is part and parcel | 

of the system of to-day which embraces all the , 

“ologiea” How different from the school of | 

yesterday, when the honra were given to the | 

sampler and deportment. There is a symbol of 

this regime in a garden at Vaugirard. It is an 

old ensch The pupils are inatracted how to en- ; 

ter and to leave the vehicle with grace. They , 

are taught to sit with distinction, to carve the | 

elbow with a line of besoty, and to descend 

with a garfect management of skirta anda, y chac 

¥ | found imbibing too freely, 

| licence withdrawn. 
“may sometimes cos 

point of body. It is the contrast of grace — 

with race 

months after the prodaction of Carmen 

the play was, as naval, being given at the 

Opera-Comique, snd as the trio of the cards 

in the third act was proceeding Madame Galli- | 0! 

Marié mechanically turned op the pine of that is to say, 

spades—the sign of death. With an invol- | 

untary movement of repalsion she quickly | 

shcfilad the cards and again the sign of nnomerited punishment. 

death turned up. Strack with a terrible pre. | Sir Ar 

sentiment, she rose from the table and with | although he 

diffienlty finished the act. As soon 48 she | motor car in 
has been very severe 

reached the wings she fell fainting to the 

ground. Next day sho learned that her intim- | Wit 

ate friend Bizet, the comporer, bad died | having 

doring the night at Bongival. Of all the great 

actresses who bave appeared in the réle of | motorists o 
' ordinary individoal as a 

of attempting to prevent reckless driving, snd 

it ia not the way adopted to any extent op 

this side of the Chennel. France has more anto- 

mobiles to the eqnare inch than any country 

inthe world, andit has the best roads in 

Enrope. Yet motor car accidents are fairly 

The fact is that we are not yet soffi 

ciently familiar with the santomobile. 

men have never quite understood the horse, 

and on the raceourse and in the best French 

valuable thovonghbreds 

entrosted to English jxckeys and coachmen. 

But the Frenchman will very scon know a) 

there is to be learned about tho autemobile 

He has a genius for machinery, and whether it 

be the bailding of the Biffel Tower or the 

construction of a racing car, be is just a* 

likely to get there as quick, or quicker, than. 

Carmen it is generally admitted that Madame 

Galli-Marié had no equal. She was an ideal 

Carmen. 
-_—_- 

An interesting experiment was lately tried 

in Paris with the view of testing the various 

methods of transmiesion at tha command of 

anyone desiring to send 4 message promptly 

from one part of the city to another. A mes- 

gage was dispstched from the Rue de Richeliea 

to a café in the Avenae de la Grande Armée. 

The point was to determine whether the 

bicycle, cab, omnibus, Metropolitan railway, & 

telegram, or a pneumatic (express) message 

waa the most rapid means of oommanication. 

Rach method was tried, aud the result Ws a8 

follows :—The message entrusted to a boy on 

a bicycle arrived first, in limin. 15 sec. ; the 

cab was second in 23min. ; the “tobe” third, 

in 31lmin.; the omnibas fourth, in 34min. ; the 

telegram fifth, in a5min. ; and the express 

message Was & Very bad sixth, as it took 8br. 

38min, 
— 

Whilst Ritard has eet the fashion in lan- 

guages at the Palais de Justice, there is the 

story of a certain Annamite who came within 

the law at Marseilles. No one knew his tongae. 

Finally, a merchant, who dressed after the 

native fashion and was said to have spent long 

years in the country, was sommoued to the 

Cadi. When he appeared the owner of the 

unknown tongne wept apon his neck. He 

bedewed his ally's cheek with tears aud filled 

his ears with a stream of talk. “What does it 

amount to?” ssid the wise man on the bench. 

“He pleads guilty,” roplied the go-between. 

With that the yoong man was haled to prison. 

Oaly long after ws it dieeovered that that 

man of Marssilles knew no word of the Annaw 

tongue. 6X” was still the nnksown quantity ; 

it had bean falsely equalised. 

Not a day pssze? in Frarca on which the 

pawepapers do not register an automobile 

sccident of some gravity; more often 6 

‘tality, Sometimes it is 8 poor woman on 

her way to market with her donkey-cart, at 

other times # diligence fall of passengers, 

hat ia run over; and jost as frequontly it is 

ne automobile and ita inmates that come to 

grief. Parisians bave had their attention 

specially drawn to mishaps of -this kind owiog 

to the tragic death of M. Jattet, a promising 

attaché at one of the Ministries, who was 

killed a few days ago in the Champs Blysées. 

If it bad been some poor nobody earning & 

pound « week, with a large family to sup- 

rt, we should probably have beard: less} then 

phont it, But if the occasional death of mom 
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rotection and multiplication of 
hat inevitably presses 

it thus exercises & 
the skull: it com- 

the veins, interferes 

lation of the blood, and conse 

es the natrition of the organs 

hair. It is, therefore, greatly to 

be desired, say the refo 
abandon the wearing of 
hata they are so light that 
more than an infinitesimal 

person of importance—like the killing of & 

ARIS LEITER. | microbes. Further, a5 & 

against the head, 
harmful inflaence upon 

director on a railway line- shall serve to 

duect attention to the enormous risk at- 

tached to the circulation of motor cars in 

cities aud on the public highway, then the 

sacrifice will not have been in vain. 

Bat that does not prevent bim ranning 

lling himeelf, and at tho present 

ee how accidents can 
alators and our engi- 

et devised a method of protec- 

person or the speed 
In the care of the 

s that, a3 6000 88 

rmers, that men 
hats. As for women’s 

they cannot cause 
proportion of the moment it is not easy to & 

revented. For our legi 
neers have not y 
ting either the ordirary 

manisc against themselves. 

ordinary person, the tronblei 

he has learned how to ran & 
go intoxicated with the s 

AN & Oo.. 
Chief Agents for 

a 
ravagés done by men’s hats. 
abandoned men’s hair would 
and serve the purpose of 
be necessary to protect 
summer against the solar 

become stronger 
It ‘would merely 

the head slightly in 
rays in order toavoid 
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tion of speed that 

he wants to pass everything in sight. He bas 

never known such 8 

From the date of its discovery by the J
apan- 

ese in 1613 till 1855, the sou 
Saghalien, says Mr. LV. Dalton, 

the “Asiatic Quarterly Review”, 

ocoupied by the J 
of Karafto, the » 

peed, except in an express 

when he finds that b 

as great a speed bi 
like the wind, and 

“What would you do with a milli 
a seedy-looking man of the 
evening. It was not more im 
way of advertising 

mee'f, that he can fly 
accomplish triumphs 

hilation that have 
hla to anybody bat an 

ad, aud the result 

apanese onder the name 
orthern balf being under 

called “Ssghs‘ien : onla ange 
rocks, at the mouth of 
The first word, meaning 

with unintentional 
rinteness for the convicts, been adopted 

the island. In 1855 a treaty 
ween Japan and Russia, recognis- 

possession of the northern half by the 
1869, 800 convicts were 

pertinence—jast & 
” which has been 

g question every day this 
ost of ua, alas! the question 

Mme. Hofer it bas 
hitberto bean impossi 

engine-driver, he loses bis he 

is disaster. That is how the motor-car scts upon 

the ordinary person, ontil be bas a nasty spill, 

and then he commences to 
se into his driving. 

ther sort of indivi- 

d.He does not care what 

hata” (oliffs,. or 
the black river). 
back, " has since, 

or just escapes one, 
import a little common-sen 
But the speed maniac 
dual. He lives for spee 

the consequences may be to you or 

‘He is ont for speed, and if he sends every-} 0. 

r to glory he does not mind, Fo} 

ly go, fast enough. He is the 
al who, when he knocks down 

does not stop to inquire the extent of 

e. Oo ho goes, and if his number be 

be not brought to book, 

he is jast as reckless the next time he goes 

out. For that sort of man, tha speed demon, 

there is no hope. He ought to 

by Act of Parliament, snd hing 

' on the Brighton road, or seme other highway 

frequented by chauffeurs, so that bis awfa! end 

might serve a3 a warning to others. M. Gaston 

a writer in the French Press, sugges'e 

hat any chaoffeur, whether on daty or not, if 

should bave his 
“Un petit verre,” he says, 
t a man more than a cask 

‘The death of Madame Gall-Marié, who on ' aa lleeleprerigeyn paver 
: . : { the French ! y. an he proposes that as a m 

a night famous in the history 0 Comiane, {orn not always in a position to note the 

oer created Carmen at the Opéra-Com'que, * gocreg of intemperance of his chauffeur, it is 

with Malle. Chapuy (to day the wife of Gene | 41.5 daty of th thorities to tak 

| André, ex-Miuister of War), revives the : Jira denbraal dig eae PELE: £0 CANE BNOY 

sh 
the licence of any chaaffenr found in h’s spare 

dramatic story of the death of B‘zst, the time -contravening the law agaist ablio 

French composer. Vo June 2, 1875, three: Pa ss lea 

as the name of 

Earopean power ; in 

sent there, and, finding the 

fal, the government decided to make it @ con- 

vict séttlement. By the Rosso-Japanese 
pong ar ceded to Ruaeia 

5 » in exchange for uriles, since when more | 

Aattered page bas on ave St and more 
convicts have been sent to theisland, 

P and from 1883 onwards all women convicts. 

The island is aboat 600 miles long and 16 

miles wide, giving an area approxi- 

aal to that of Greece. A mountainous 
the island for the whole of its 

low sandétone hillsto the 
of greater extent on the 

pal rivera, both 

lasky lady bad li 
she would have spent her 

' gort of individa uman document, 

homanity is not 
an idiot in St. Anne's 
the publication. That poor bereft creata: 

one gleam of genius, at any rate. 
not discovered, and he 

ridge rans along 
length, flanked by 
east and weat, but 

There are two princi 
the sea on the east : the Tim, 

Nyi Bay to the Okhotsk Sea, 
thwards into Pa- 

wards the Pacific. The foresta to 
posed chiefly of larch, pine, 

Before her rise to fortane, Mme. Hofer serv
ed | 

the army, for her i 
f “cantizidre.” Perhaps it 

was this reason which induced the army, or & 

considerable portion of it, to lay ita arms at her 

such time as it could, without 

put thom round her waist. Old 
burned. with Afric’s sun, and 

on-coms., with their laurels | 
ed their devotion and their 

ng that million in halting prose | 
halting veree, One man asked 

o divorce his wife, who is -un- 
ther opined he would be 

twenty months had a 
begs the favor of her 

out refreshment to 
was the bumble one o 

‘ northwards into 

the north are com 

birch; and other north tem 

species, with wild raspberry, 

other under-growth. On the ooasts, 

stretches of Siberian tundra, occur 

plants. To the sonth are 
boo, cork-tree, and other 

shrabe. The fauna shows 6 

perate or polar 

i ‘n dashing yoang bog-myrtle, and 

vations small polar 
maple, oak, ash, 
subtropical trees or 
similar variety—the bear, fox, & 

occurring in company with the 
irrel of Northern India ; and 
on the coasts, seal, salmon, 

and other more southern fish 
” of Greenland whales are no 

he coast washed by th 

pleasant to him; ano 
happy if his child of 
piano. Almost everyone 

hand or purse—often the two are synonymous. | 

Bot there are exceptions. An enterprising 

ooiffenr offers to makeber hair as golden as, 

her fortane for the mere glory of it ; another ; 

will turn it black on the same terme. 
a music-hall manager suggests o turn 

small striped rqu 

Everything on this planet, even the admi- 

stration of justice, is relative and human— 

imperfect ; and while the 

guilty sometimes go unpanished there are 

times when the innocent are visited with 
Witness the case of 

thor Conan Deyle, who ssrerta that 
has never bort a fly with his 
three years’ constant driving, he 

ly and unjustly dealt 

h by provincial magistrates in England, 

had the misfortane to fall in spore than 
th the traps laid for unsuspecting 

n lonely roads. That strikes the 
somewhat mean way 

! ancommon sight on t 
Okhotsk Sea. Amongst t 
estimated that an equal percentage of species, 

from 10 to 20 per cent, are respectively pola: 

and sub-tropical. 

The white population consists with a few) “ tian tte” Office. 

ns, of, on the one band, convicte, eres See OR e
ae BUCKSKIN TENKIS BOOT AT £1

 

the other officials and sold‘ers, who, 

are little better or ever woree 

than their prisorers. 

SN nd 

Mining in Bgypt does not move rapidly 

mer months, as most of the 
take advantage of the hot 

weather and come home on leave. On two of 

the mines of the Egyptian Mines Exploration 

work has been pressed 
and considerable 

Company, however, 
forward with some energy 

aucceas. If what we hear.is trae, Atallah will 

goon be a very valuable mine, with.a fotare 

suspicion. All the levels are looking 

well, and, although assays are notoriously mis- 

it is an open secret 
f the whole of the reef here 

tov. Anything over 15 dwt. 
k in this locality. Semna, 

| Amorican Stores, Ramleh Bouleva 

are at Alexandrov 
a large sub prison 
Timovsk district, eas 

The Russian convicts on reaching the island, f 

aced in one or other of the “chained 
at. Alexandrovek or. Khorsakovsk, 

kept in fetters and idleness 

for a term varying in length with the whole 

rentence from eight years for a lite senterce 

and downwards. On the expiration of this 

they pass on to the *“testing” prison, in 
which they live, and work daring the day at 
road-making or in the coal-mines. Here, again, 
the time spent varies with the length of: the 
sentence, and on the expiration of the term 
they go out and earn their living in the 
town, having only to report themselves and 

sleep in the prieon; thie period exhausted 

they go out*and live as exile. peasants, 

owning their plots of land and their cottage:, | ©: 

until the time comes at last when they may 
retarn to the mainland, seldom, howéver. 
to Europe, and comparatively few go even 
to Siberia. The convict, sometimes innocent 
or condemned for a trivial offence, who bas 
epent several yeara on Baghalien, forced to 
associate with brigands or oat-throats, bas 
little bope or ambition left when his sentence 
is expired, aud profers to rembin as a pea- 
gant on the island. 

‘An extensive trade hag been, and is, carried 

on by Chincse, Japanese, and Russian mer- 

chante in trepang, or sea cabbage, of the 
lagoons on the east coast. The Orotebons and 
Tangus do a fairly large trade in the skins of 
the bear, fox, reindeer, seal, and other emaller 

animals, while the stresms abound in ealmon. 

In the mineral kingdom the coals of the Dni- 

Alexandrovek mines have been worked fur 

many yests and gold and other metals occur 

at many points, though an obstacle to 

the development of the.e deposits is the fact 

that in the forests the soil is. frozen at four 

feet deep all the year round. Petroleum also 

ocoars on the east coast, b 

gave 6 os. to the 
should pay to wor 
according to the latest report, is now opening 

going 1 or. 9 dwt. to the 

ton, the last twenty feet driven, apon being 

¢ ft. wide, and averaging 2-02. to the ton. 

Here sgain working expenses are low, and 6 

2-ft. reef of the value stated above is an ex- 
position. lt is a remark- 
‘Alford should, in the 
been working in Egypt, 

have discovered such distinctly valuable mines 

ont upon a 8-ft. reef, 

ceedirgly payable pro 
able thing that Mr. 
few short years be has 

The oraze for going bare-headed ont-of- 

doors, which has been advocated: in certain 

parts of the United Kingdom of late years, 
seems in danger of crossing the Channel. 
Whether it is due to the stray, bare-headed 
Bnglishmen I have seen wandering about the 
Avenue de l’Opéra doring the past summer, 
or‘whetber, as is more probable, we must 
pat it down to the fondness for s new thing 

and the universality of thecrank, the fact ir 

that the idea of going hatless out-of-doors ir 

fin@ing votaties in France. By those who 
anpPert this notion it is contended that if we 
do not quickly find a remody for baldnees, 
the natural clothing of the skull will alti- 
mately dis:ppear altogether. There is, ve 
are told, every reason to belicve that tle 
primitive man’s head waa provided with th’ k 

Tbe cance of the dis: p- 
pearance of hair, eo marked in our gencra- 
tion, is say, cettain medical men, to be foord 
in the conditions of civiliestio: itrelf, and ‘n 
the various practices which it has introduced. 
Ope of the factors most harmfnl to bair ia 
the hat—and particularly the kind worn by 

mev, which explains why men soffer noe} 
from diseases of the bair than women. 
cause baldness in two distinct ways. The 

first is by creating around the head an atm- 

sphere that is fatally hot and damp, and thet 
reventa the penetration of luminous rays, 

highly bactericida!. A hat might br 

‘called s “nursery” for microbes, which, as it 

well known, play an- important part in the pro- 

dnotion of baldness. If anybody wanted to 

foster the development of microbes that cap 

live in the sku'l or in the hair, it would he 

to devise a more effective means 
bat, Without any such inten 

ted the beat method) guns, 

speculative gamble we cannot 
in North African mining is 
show a considerable rise. “Sketch” 

more likely to 

for sale as x Liebig’s” Ex 
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The Russians are, for the most part, con- 

fined to two circles, one round Alexandrovsk 

on the west coast opposite De Castries Bay, ' 

and the other round Khorakovek, on Aniva | 

in the extreme south of; the island. 

ttlements are scattered up and down 

outside these areas, but the principal prisons j 

ak and Khorsakovsk, with 
at Rikovek, inland, 

t of Alexandrovak. 
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